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The sugar planters of Hawaii, through their agents, have
renewed the contracts for shipping sngar to the mainland,
on the same basis as formerly. Under this arrangement one
third of the crop will be sent to Sail Francisco, and the re
maining' two-thirds will go to Eastern port};-Ncw York or
Philadelphia. This distributIon has worked satisfactorily to
all parties concerned. Hawaiian sugars rank among' the finest
that reach the American refineries, equaled only by the best
Javas.

NJ~W YOHK SUGAlt l\'fARKE'l'.-'l'he statistical position shows
stocks in the United States and Cuba together of 190,956 tons,
and 351,228 tons last year-a decrease of 160,272 tons under
last year.

Stocks in Europe, 1,169,000 tons, against 1,180,000 tons the
previous week, and 1,319,101 tons last year. 'rotal stocks of
Europe and America last week, 1,359,956 tons, against 1,670,-
337 tons last year at the same uneven dates. .

The market has ruled firm for raw on the basis last quoted,
viz., 4: 13-] 5 for 96 test centrifugal. Refined have again ad
vanced, and are now at the highest price for a long time.
Granulated is 5c. Refining is now unusually profitable, with
dividend earning power great.

Only once in two and one-half years have the monthly melt
ings been heavier. Prices have steadily advanced since the
settlement of the sugar war, with a greater rise in refined\
than raw. At present quotations there is a difference of 1.04
cents per 100 pounds between the cost of 96 test centrifllgal
and the net price of granulated. This means a net profit of
$1.95 per barrel of refined, and is recouping the losses incurred
during the fight very rapidly, and insuring good dividends to
stockholders in all refineries.

The btest estimate of the sugar crops of the world (1899
1900), as made by Willett & Gray, makes the total production
8,345,944 tons-an increase ovet' 18G8-99 of 353,882 tons. The
cane sugar production is placed at 2,738,000 tons, the European
beet sugar production (Licht) at 5,535,000 tons, and the United
States beet sugar production at 72,944 tons.



A DISTINGUISHED SCIENTIST FROM LOUISIANA.

'rhe visit here of Prof. "\1If. C. Stubbs of Audubon Park, New
Orleans, La., who is connected with the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, is an event of special note to sugar planters and
others interested in the agricultural prosperity of Hawaii. It
is now the purpose of the central government at Washington
to take up the work which ,vas begun here by the Sugar Plant
ers' Association, and make it more prominent than it has been,
similar to what is being done by the British Government in its
West Indian colonies. There is room for expansion through
out our group, but just what form it will take will depend
largely on the investigations made by Prof. Stubbs. As he will
probably visit every district and plantation in the group, we
commend him to planters and others interested in agricultural
operations, which are doubtless capable of being largely im
proved,' to include, besides cane and sugar, other staple pro
ducts, to which little attention has hitherto been paid. In an
other part of this issue of the Monthly we insert Dr. Stubbs'
report of ten years' experimental work in I.Jouisiana. From an
interview with the Doctor in New Orleans, published in the
Picayune, we take the following paragraphs, which show that
a number of his old friends and former pupils are now residing
here:

"I will say, incidentally, that I shall use thc opportunity to
study the sugar industry of the islands, which tOCh1Y is possibly
leading the world in its acre yields. It ,,,ill be a most favorable
occasion for me to look into thc agriculture of the sugar cane
and the chemistry and manufacture of sugar. I will not be a
stranger in the islands. Besides an acquaintance with many
of the planters who have honored me here with visits, I have
several former associates of this station and many old pupils
of the Audubon Sugar School at work in the station there, 01'

on the various estates, Dr. l\Iaxwell, Prof. Crawley and Mr.
Clarke, who were formerly connected with this station, are
with the sugar planters' station at Honolulu. Of myoId stu
dents there, I recall, Shorey, Olding, l\IcQuaide, Pulman, Rod
riguez, Collins and Robertson, who are managers and chemists
on the ditferent islands. I shall be glad to meet them again,
and anticipate much assistance from them in gathering data
for my \'eport. ;; '*' ,~ 1\11'. Blouin, who has been with me
since his graduation at the Louisiana State University, at
Baton Houge, in 1891, and who is now my assistant at this sta
tion, will take Dr. 'Maxwell's present position in October. Of
course, I regret deeply the loss of his valuahle services to this
station and to I.Jouisiana, but I am glad to know that he is so
highly appreciated as to he selected without his knowledge or
seeldng to sllch a responsible and hWl'ative position, for which
there wcre naturally so many aspirants."
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A.ivIERICAN ENTERPRISE IN HAWAIl.

A recent ride through the Olaa and Puna districts of Hawaii
shows rapid changes, which a few years ago would have been
deemed impossible. The clearing off of stones, shrubbery and
forest trees, which fOl'met'ly gave the impression that the land
was a swampy jungle of little value for farming or cane grow
ing, is a task that caIlnot be accomplished in a day. Sugar
cane will grow in almost any part of Olaa, without irrigation,
and apparently with less labor expended on it during growth
than in most other districts of Hawaii. The company has al
ready cleared off a large area, some of which has been planted
with cane, so that at this date perhaps 2,500 acres are growing,
not in one tract, but in irregular fields. Some of this will be
used for seed and for replanting, where fields require it. Cane
grows here very rapidly and rank-both good qualities in a
new plantation, where rapid progress meets many drawbacks.
The company has a heavy task before it in puttin!j the land
in good shape and condition including roads, which are too
often hard to keep in good repair. StiJl, with a powerful mill,
abundance of labor, and the best varieties of canc adapted to
the various elevations, which can only be learned by trial, Olaa
will eventually prove a bonanza to those interested in it.
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ONE OF THE NEW PLANTATIONS.

Aug., 1900.]

The n;awaiian Commercial and Sugar Company, formerly
known as the Spreckels Plantation, has recently constructed a
ditch for conveying water for cane irrigation twenty-five miles
along the slopes of l\Ionnt Haleakala on East l\Iaui, across
numerous ravines and ridges. It is probably the largest engi
neering work ever done on these islands. The story is best
told by one of the party engaged in it, as published in the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser of this city.

At the time that thc control of the Hawaiian Commercial
and Sugar Co. changwl hands, an order had been placed with
the firm of Fraser & ChalnH'rs to furnish the phHltation with
four large pumps, each having a capacity of 10,000,000 gallons
in twenty-foul' hours. The idea being to open up some 6,000
acres of fine new cane land lying between the level of the old
ditch (180 feet) and upper boundary of the estate, about 475
feet above sea level, to force the water hy means of pumps to
the higher elevations and allow the old ditch to irrigate the
lower lands.

The ne," manag-ement d('pmpd it the wisest: plan to rrverse
the proposition and pnmp the wah-1' on the lower land and di~
n new ditch whieh wonld hring the water out on the 460 foot
level. '1'he reason for this ehange was that by so doing many



thousands of dollars would be saved to the plantation by reduc
ing the cost of pumping. For five or six months of the year
there will be ample water to fill both ditches, in which case the
pumps can be shut down entirely, and again whenever there is
an extra heavy rainfall in the mountains both ditches will be
filled and the water carried to reservoirs, in whicl). event the
pumps can be closed down for a time.

The contract for constructing the ditch was let to Carl
Jensen, who is well and favorably known in his line of busi
ness, having at that time just completed an extensive contract
on the Oahu Railroad. Associated with him was II. A. Jaeger,
who had just completed a contract for making a section of the
Pali road. Work was commenced at once and a force of be
tween four and five hundred laborers were employed.

'l'he ditch is over twenty-four miles in length, starting at
Kailua, a point well up in the woods on the rainy side of the
Island, and slowly winding its way down, now through thick
ets of guava or lauhala trees, then along the side of a deep
gulch till suddenly it seems to disappear altogether in the side
of the gulch, only to break out again on the opposite side of
the hill. And thus through tunnel, flumes and -wrought iron
pipe siphons it finds its way to the cane fields below.

One has but to go over the line to realize what an undertak
ing it is. There are in all some seventy-four tunnels, varying
in length from 50 feet to 2,000 feet, and amounting to a total
of 30,707 feet, or nearly four miles. The work in some of these
tunnels was extremely dangerous on account of the falling
slabs of clay and decayed rock from the top of the tunnel, and
for that reason it was found necessary to timber. 1\'£ost of the
long tunnels develop water and some ai'e so moist that one
gets soaked in passing through.

'l'here are several deep gulches across the line of the ditch,
most notable of which are the Halehaku and Maliko gulches.
The water is carried over these by means of a wrought iron
pipe forty-three inches in diameter which lays almost per
pendicular up and down the sides of the gulch. 'l'he pipe is in
reality a siphon, the opposite end being lower than where the
water enters.

'1'he smaller gulches are spanned by means of an immense
flume six feet wide by four feet deep. 'rhis ditch will cost the
plantation in the neighborhood of $250,000, and will inelud~
besides 106,1:38 feet of ditch proper, 20,707 feet of tunnels, 5,000
feet of 44-ineh wrought iron pipe an<1 2,000 feet of flumes. It
will, at its normal capacity, carry to the cancficlds 60,000,000
gallons of wate.l' every twenty-four hours and at an expense
which, outside of the interest on the original investment, will
be extremely light.

Jensen and Jaeger have hoth had their hands full owing to
the large number of sections of ditch which were being worked
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at the same time, and they deserve much credit for the rapid, 
thorough and workmanlike manner in which they completed 
the ditch. It is understood that while giving satisfaction, they 
have been able also to do very well for themselves on the con
tract. 

STREET PAVING. 

The necessity of providing some reliable pavement for the 
central or business streets of Honolulu, becomes more ap
parent every year. For ordinary roads our volcanic rock, 
broken up and mad!3 compact by the steam crusher, and dress
ed with fine broken stone or black sand as a top dressing
wears as well as any similar material in cities abroad. But 
for the central, busy streets, where the heavy traffic of drays, 
passing to and from the wharves, tears up most roads in a very 
short time, something firmer is needed. 

Prof. Koebele, while in Australia, was surprised in seeing 
the fine smooth streets that are kept in admirable condition 
in Sydney and Melbourne. On inquiry he found that they 
were paved with wood, the eucalyptus having been found by 
far the best adapted for this purpose, when properly prepared 
and laid in the manner that experience has proved to be the 
best. It withstands the heaviest of traffic, and ten years' ex
perience has proved it superior to any material heretofore 
used for this purpose. It can be obtained in Sydney or Mel
bourne by the shipload, and is being used there in preference 
to any other. '1.'here are various kinds of hard-wood trees 
growing in Australia, but experience has shown that some of 
the eucalyptus varieties are the best for this purpose, lasting 
for nine or ten years, and showing the annual wear of only 
1-16th of an inch of the surface during that time. 

We call the attention of the government to the success ob
tained in Sydney and l\lelbourne from the use of hardwood 
pavement, and suggest that inquiries be made regarding the 
cost of the material referred to, and' any further details that 
may be called for. As the wood requires to be well seasoned, 
this can be done there, where propel' facilities are provided, 
much better U,lan here. 

SUGAR CONSUMPTION. 

In a recent article on the commmption of sugar, which ap
peared in a leading commercial paper, the following state
ment appearl'l: 

".Judging from the oec:ll'lional appearance in the sugar trade 
organs of articles pulogistic of sugm'l'l al'l a food staple, there is 
a strong desire among sngar l))'odncers to sec the consumption 
of the article inereaspd in all civilized countries, but except 
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as a cattle food, sugar would not seem to be amenable to such 
devices in America or Great Britain, where the aforesaid arti
cles are frequently published. 'x' 'x' 'x' When the continental 
nations of Europe can allow the home consumer to get his 
sugar on as favo1'a ble terms as the citizen of the United States 
gets his, there will no 10ngl'I' be any necessity for the forma
tion of syndicates to restriet production, 01' for the publication 
of newspaper ami magazinl' articles to stimulate the consump
tion in new channels." 

The demand for sugar is Yel'y great and its consumption is 
steadily increasing'; for t.he past yen l' or two, more rapidly 
than before. As the condition of the laboring classes of 
Europe and oihcl' eountl'ies imp1'oves, the nsc of sugar there, 
both in food nn<1 (hill ks, will stcntlily increase. A consider
able part of the beets crllshed by thc fnctOl'it's of Europe is 
grown by thc poorCI' clnsscs, ,,,ho cnltivate their small patches 
on rcnted land, and find this one of the easiest ways to meet 
their rcnts ,and other expenscs. The taste for sugar is soon 
acquired by the sma II gl'OWPI'S, nnc1 though the amount con
sumed may at first he tl'ifling, it increal';es with time, and the 
rising generation of all clnRRPI'; will f1nd wayI'; and means to 
provil1e it fil'St :1S n IUXl1I'Y, tlll'n as a necessity. 

The incl'casp in tIll' Elll'O]W:1ll hl'l't 1';11g'HI' CI'Op for 1899 was 
reportel1 to be -4,7:2,000 tl)ns OY('I' 111<1t of the previons year, 
Yet the priee of sug'a I' ill't.lw wOl·lt1 's llla rkets has advanccd, 
and il'; likely to continue aclYancinp;, fol' no other reason than 
that the consnmption is g'l'cater than )('fo1'e. 

There is no staple ])I'odnct cllltiyatecl that is more ec1u©ting 
and elevating to tho"e eng'ngl'el in it than that of sugar beets. 
The farmers ver~r 1';0011 l('al'll that. "lleCl'I';S calls for intensive 
culture, (mel that the ]'ctHl'nl'; are in proportion to the labor 
and care hcstowpc1 on the IwC'ts. ,\Vh:1tl'\'C'I' may have been the 
pr(,Yi011S condition of the Em'opean bert gTo~ver, he in turn 
devplops into a 11101'1' thrift." :111t1 intL,llig'C'nt man. Is it any 
"'01111('1'. 1 h('I1, 1 h,lt h(' nnd his fn1llil~r soon a.cqnil'e a taste for 
this hl':11th-gi\"iJlg' food oj' \\'hil·h £m'1l1l'rl)r thf'~r W(,I'(' sll'angers? 
Nor is it at. all sl1l"JlI'ising' thnt thl'I'e sholllc1 Iw an increas('cl 
<1e'111:11111 fol' S1\'('('{S ;]11I0ng' oth!'j' ('lnsscs, which fOl'll1crlv were 
not aCC11stol11t'd to it :IS :11; article' of food. . 

'l'h is clemal1 d for Sl1 gn I' :I!H1 s\\"('dl'; of (',\,prv kind will in
cI'(,:lse fl'0111 .1'(,:11' to y'l'a 1'-])(' 1'11:1 pR not £nst!'l: t ha n the C0111-
hin{'(1 pI'lHlnc't ion or (':In!' all11 heds fOl' lS!)D: still thp1'e is 
room for its ('xpanSioll in .\1l1l'I'i(~a, whil~h now ('onS11111rs two 
millions of ])()I1111ls :lllnll:lII)", dr:lwing' mol'(' thnn hnl1' of that 
snpply fl'01l1 EIJl'O]W:JJI :llId .\siat i(~ SOll1'C('S. 'rhl' incrcase ill 
till' world's SIlg":JI' ('rop f()I' t hI' ('II1'I'('lIt )"C':11 , m:l~r ('qll:l I or ('vpn 
pxe(,p<1 wlwt it wns Inst ~"(>nl' 070,000 {om;) if it ];:Pl'PS IIp with 
th!' illeJ"!';I:;ill,!!' dt'TllnIH\. 'I'h,!' world'~ Sll,g':lJ" I~I'()P fol' l~nn was 
8,-1-31,000 t()ll~. If a silllilal: il1('j'C'ase is ~ho'\\"n fo}' the current 
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year, the total Willllot be far from 9,000,000 tons-and all will 
be needed for increasing consumption of food and drinks. If 
so, then the average price at present ruling will be maintained. 
But sug'a1' is easily cultivated, and whether grown by contract 
or not, finds a ready sale whim the fields are located near the 
factory. In no other way can farmers obtain so good wages 
with less labor. 

LOUISIANA SUGAR CANE IN HAWAII. 

Editor Louisiana PlanteI' :-1 have just completed thc first 
experiments with the Lonisiana canes, the seecl of which you 
sent me from your station, lmd will give you the results for 
your information, and for the general interest of the Louisi
ana planters. 

I will first explain that the seed, as received from you, was 
planted, each piece producing three or four sticks. 'l'hese 
sticks were cut at the age of seven months and replanted, 
again growing' until they were seven months old, when seed 
enough was furnished for my experiments ,,,ith some to spare. 
So that the seed sent hy you was grown t,,,icr lfefore planting 
for the crop. I consider this advisahle practice in introducing 
any new varieties for testing purposes. 

All the varieties-Louisiana, "'I'ibboo '(Ina," Louisiana 
"striped," ancl IJouisiana "purple"-gel'minated and were 
above ground in six days, after which they went right on in 
splendid shape. The "pm·ple." however, novel' showed the 
same boisterous vig'or as the other two varieties. 

Coming to the flowering' (tasseling') season, at the age of 
seventeen months the" Tibboo Una" and the "striped" came 
out in Hower ten dnys ahead of Ont' natiye' or other varieties, 
and tasseled more ahundantly thnn any others. In fact, these 
two varieties WCl'e the only one'8 out of thirteen varie~ies 

grown side by side' that: tass(:led to any ext.l'nt. YOnt'varieties 
grew and matnrecl as thongh they we'l'e actually delighted at 
having' a chance to show ",hnt the'y COllld do. 

The l'xmninat.iolls '\,('I'e eomplt'te'(1 Im;1: ,yep].;: with sneh rt'

su1ts as I now givp you. Before' giying' the figun's I warn you 
that cortain gentleml'n in othel' conlltl'i('s, when speaking of 
Hawaiian CI'OPS, have said' 'th('I'P is sonwthing wl'ong with the 
acrl'S on Hawaii," and I thus wish to I'xplnin that in giving 
these results of yipld, I mean so many Eng'lish pounds per Eng
lish acn" which statements. lImo\\' YOIl will ac(,ppt: 

Bl'ix 
I~o\lisiana stl'iped ..... " ..... 18.;)-1-
IJouisiana 'ribboo Una ....... 18.21 
Louisiana pUl'plc ... , .. , . , ... 17.7G 

Juieps PCI' Cent. 
81WI'ose 

ill .T1Iice 
l;).H;i 
15.:1fi 
14.90 

PUl'ity' 
8;).82 
8-1-.30 
83.98 
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INCIDENTS AT THE NOMINATING CONVENTION.

r

j'

Pounds
of Sugar

Per Acre.
34,340
33,280
20,b40

Per Cent.
Sucrose

in Cane.
14.35
13.82
13.41

YIELD Oli' CAXE AXD SUGAIt PElt AcnE.

Pounds of
Cane Per

Acre.
Louisiana striped 239,520
Louisiana Tibboo l\Iird 241,360
Louisiana purple 153,360

[The following report, though a little late, will be read with
interest hy every l\merican.l

Phila(lplphia was in gala lIttirp, particularly on Market
stl'e('t, and Oil HI'O;Hl stJ'cet fl'om the City Hall to the Hotel
'Valton. At nig'ht th(' 11IHer seetioll presCJ;trrl a hriJliant sight.
The ilJllllCnSp City ITall, hom tllP top of thc Penn statnc to tlll~

cornice. WllS outlined hy ropps of electric jight, while over ench
of thp fO'li' ('lltnllJePS WP1'(' mammoth coats-of-arllls in colored
clectric lig-hts. The Union Lraguc Club wns radinnt in electric

It is thus shown that the "striped" gave 17.17 short tons of
sugar pel' acre; the' "Iibboo Una" 16.G4 tons, ~llld the" purple"
10.27 tons pel' acre. 'rhe" striped" and the '''l'ibboo Una"
have beaten all other varieties that were in the competition,
the next best being "Demerara, No. 95," after which other
local varieties came in.

All the varieties, understand, were grown under strictly
identical conditions of soil, cultivation, and fertilization, and
the water applied was actually measured throughout the whole
course of the experiments. The average length of some se
lected "stripl'd" canes was 1G~ feet of clean cane, with an aver
age of 60} joints to the cane. You sent me three pounds of each
variety and each three pounds has grown into a production of
more than 25,000 pounds in this short time.

The more I experience in others and more true cane sugar
countries, the more I am in admiration of what Louisiana is
doing with such odds of nature agaim;t her. But Louisiana has
some other special advantages.

Docs it not appear to us, though, "\vhnt is possible in cane
sugar growing in tropical countries. 'When cane sugnr gets
down to the scientific methods of beet sugar, the beets will be
driven out of competition. Hence the futnre for the cnne.

WALTER MAXWELL.
Addendum-I can cPI,tii'y that one small field on one of our

best plantations g-ave H.84 short tons of marketable sugar pel'
acre. This is as good as my best results; but it was done Oil

vastly hettcr soil. 'V. M.
Honoluhi, n. 1., June 8, 1900.



emblems in colors. Thc leading newspapers pre-empted the
buildings on both sides of the street, had them gorgeously
decor1.lted with electric lights, kept open house, and made their
enterprise conspicuous by their displays and exhibits. A tally
ho and four was kept going by the New York Journal, which
enterprising paper also had a very attractive display of the
original drawings of many of Davenport's famous cartoons.

Flags were everywhere. Portraits of McKinley were in pub
lic places and the windows of private residences, and the ir
repressible badg'e pr,ddlers everywhere in evidence. Before the
nomination of Roosevelt was made they were selling handsome
photograph badges of McKinley and Roosevelt on the one
badge.

It ifi an inspiring sight to go into a great building of well
ordered construction and appropriate design and look at 17,000
well-dressed, orderly people, (including those from Hawaii),
all the time brimful of expectation and looking for a chance
to applaud. Banners, flags, and portraits covered the walls
and the galleries and made an infipiring setting for the 930
delcgates who cafit their votes for William McKinley as
nominee for President, and 929 of the 930 who voted for Gov
emOJ' Roosevelt as the nominee for Vice-President.

'\Then the nominationfi were announced the occupants of
15,300 chairs and the 930 delegates arose. shouted and sang,
waved red, white and blue plumes, marched with the signs
that designated the State delegations, and competed with the
band as it played "There'll be a Hot Time in the Old Town To
night!" Xnd there sat" Teddy" through it all quiet and self
contail10d, while the New York delegation, headed by Senator
Depew, "whooped it up," and 1l'larcus Hanna, from the center
of the platform, fiwlmg flags and stimulated the demonstration.

It is amazing how public sentiment will center on one in
dividual and see in him all the qualifications that the people
want to find in a 110pular hero. Tlw convention was heart and
soul for" 'reddy." The only spontaneous outbursts of applause
that had a sound of coming from the heart arose when "Teddy"
was brought to attention, except when Senator Depew arose to
second his nomination. The greeting of McKinley's nomina
tion seemed perfunctory and lasted about five minutes. It
lacked spirit, probably because the convention was simply a
registering machine which, in precise and formal manner reg
ist.l'I·l'(l the will of the party leaders. There was none of that
Blaine furore which, at. the convention which nominated him,
broke fol'th like a flood and then suhsided, only to hreak out
0\'('1' :lI1d O\,('l' ngnin until it. worc itself out.

"He is the most. popular man today in this count.ry." "Yes,
he is fill wool and a yard widr." "He is fI man of lovely char
aetrr." "He ought. to have heen nom inated for fir'st place."
Such were the remarl;:s that. fell upon the car as we mingled

'.
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with the crowd or rode in the street cars. If one heard it once
he heard it a thousand times-" Roosevelt ought to be at the
head of the ticket."

\Ve do not share in that sentiment, believing that the wider
experience, the longei' and more satisfying record, the unfail
ing tact, harmonious relations with members of both houses
of Congress, studious care to act in accordance with public de
sire, undoubted loyalty, patriotism, and devotion to duty of the
Prci'liclent make him a safcr learler at this time than the young
Cl', more n~!;gTessive, enthusinstic Governor who is his associate
on the ticket.

As Senator Foraker well said: "No man in all the Nation
is so well qualified for this trust as the great leader under
whom the work has been so far conducted. He has the head,
he has the heart, he has the special knowledg'e and the special
experience thnt qualify him beyond all others. And, 1'1'11'.
Chairman, he has also the stainless reputation and character,
and has led the hlameless life that endenrs him to his 80untry-
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men and gives to him the confidence, the respect, the admira
tion, the love, and affection of the whole American people. He
is nn idefll man. r<'!)J'esenting' the highest type of .American
citizenship, an ideal candidate, and an ideal President. vVith
our banner in his hands it will he carried to triumphant victory
in Novembel' next."

Governor Roosevelt, in seconding l\IcKinley's .nomination,
made a notable speech, whether viewed from a Republican 01'

Democratic standpoint. He was right in the statement that
"l\IcKinley was the President under whose Administration this
:;ountl'y h;s attained a higher pitch of prosperity at home and
honor abroad than ever before in its history, ", '" 'J!> be
cause it has been given to him to personify the cause of honor
abroad and prosperity at home; of wise legislation and
straightforward administration.

",Ve all know the old adag:e nhout swapping hon,es while
crossing a strenm, and tl1(' still older adng'(' ahont letting weI]
enOlH?:h nlonc. To ehang'c from PI'csi(lent McKinlcy now wonld
not 1;(' mer('ly to swap l{orses; it would he to jump 'off the horse
that had canied ns ,lcross ,md wade hack into 111<' torl'ent.
And to pnt him fm' fonr ~rpaJ'S more into the ,Vhite Honsp
means not mPI'('lv to let well pnoW?:!l aIOJ1P, hut to insist that
wh(,11 Wl' <11'(' thriving' as npver h('f~l;p we shall not be plnng'ed
h;wk iilto the <lh~·ss of sh<ln1(' <lnd panic and (lisastel'.

"PI'psidpl1t !\feKil11py W;IS lTiumphnntly clpetpd 011 c('J'1ail1
llistinet p]pdgps. ;l1lcIlhose pI<'dg'ps hav(' Iwpu macIp mon' than
g·OOll. ,VP WPI'P thpl1 in a eonllitiol1 of ilJ(lllsll'ial p;ll'alysis,
Thp ('apit;l1ist ",as plllllg'pll ill rllill al1d disastel': the wagp
workl'I' was 011 thp \'Pl'.~·e of walll: the SllCCPSS of 0111' O]1pO
TIl'l1tB wOIl1<l ha \'p 1I1P;1111: Ilot only i1lJllIPlIse a g'~I'a V,l liol1 of 11w
actnal physical distress, but also a stain 011 the Nation's hOllor



WOOJJ PAVEJIENT FOR HONOLULU STRr~ETS.

OUI' pllhlic~ I'oads Ihl'OIl~'hollt 11l<' gTOllp h:1"c' l)('('n !.~TndllnlI~'

improvcd f)'()]11 y('al' to ypal' :Illd whpI'c thp tTaf'fic O"f'1' tlll'l11
has 110t bee'll too ll<'a\"~', lll<'y nl'(, ];:('pt ill fail' ('onditio!1 without
llIueh ollIlcl~" '1'11l' I:l\"a stOlle, so alllllldnllt hPI'P, mnl,('s a solid
:llIcl lasting' fOlln(l:!tioll, ",hc'll pl'opel'ly laid nllll ",('11 p:lek('d,
"'hill' til<' hl;](~];: volc~nlli(~ s:llld, as iI- is (·a]]('(1. S(')'\"('S :Hll11irnh]v
f()]' a top ([I'l'ssillg', Fol' Ij~~'ht t)'af'fic this II1nk('s all exc('lIel;t
road, although liable to washou1s, as all~' I'ond is, l\Iost of the

I
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so deep that more than one generation would have to pass be
fore it would be effectually wiped out. We promised that if
President :lVIcKinley were eleded not only should the National
honor be kept unstained at home and abroad, but that the mill
and the workshop should open, the farmer have a market for
his goods, the merchant for his wares, and that the wage-work
er should prosper as never before.

"\VeIl, we kept our word, The opportunity has been given,
and it has been seized by American energy, thrift, and business
enterprise. As a result, we have prospered as never before,
and we are now prospering to a degree that wou.ld have seemed
incredible foul' years ago, when the cloud of menace to our ill
dust rial well-being hung black above the lam1.

"The war in the Philippines still goes on becnuse the allies
in this conntl'y of the blody insulTectionary obligarchy have
tanght their foolish dupes nbroad to believe that if the rebel
lion is kept aliye until next l\'ovember, Democratic success at
the polls here will be followed by the abandonment of the
islands-that means the abaudonment to savages who would
scramble for what we desert, until some powerful civil ized na
tion stepped in to do whnt we wonld hnye shown ourselves un
fit to lwl'l'ol'll1. 011)' sm'c'pss in :'\ov011l1wI' lllenns penc(~ in the
islands. Tlw sneees:> oJf O1l1' political opponents nW,lllS an in
definite' prolongation of misc']')' and bloodshed.

"vVe stand on the tl't'shold of a new century, a century big
with the fate of the great nations of the enrth. It rests 'with
us now to decide whetlH'r, in the opening years of thnt century,
we shall march forwal'Cl to fl'esh triumphs, or wh('ther, at the
outset, We' shall de'liberately cripple ourselves.

"Our Nation, glorious in youth and strength, looks into the
future with fearless and e'ager eyes, and rl\ioiccs US a strong
man to run a race. \Ve do not stand in crave'n mood, asking
to be spared the task, crinp:ing' ns wC' g'azC' on the contest. No,
"'(' challeng'c' the proml 111'ivilc'g'l' of doing' the' work that Pro
vidence allots us, nnd we fac(' thl' cOllling' ~'eH1'S hig'h of heart
and r(,801ute of faith thnt to 0111' p('ople is given the rig'ht to
win such honor and r('nown ns has 11('\"CI' "et bccn ~'I'al1tecl to
the peoples of mankind.' '-AIlH'I'ican Grocer. .



GERMANY'S SUGAR OUTLOOK.
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The unwal'(l tendency of Germany's sugar marh'ts and
pricrs f>till continues, and the districts that have held induf>tr~'
meetings of late, have all noted these facts with consummated
satisfaction, OJ1(~ unexpected factor has aided this result.
Cuhn, which enrly in the year was computed to produce 440,
000 tons, amI which wns recently reputed to be able to export
:34ii.OOO tons of suga I', now repol'ts but 3:35,000 tons avnila ble,
with a pro]J<lhilil." of even smallrr figurrs. Therr if> no longel'
a f>lwdow of doubt that Cuba's sngar production will not rflnal
that of last ."<,ar, and Porto Rico l'<,ports rqua11y nnfavol'ahlr
conditions f())· the sugar product of that isl:ll1d.

'I'h('se thing's all ('ontl'ilmte to the happy cxprctations of tIl('
hcet sugnr gTowel'S and manufactUl'crs of the Fatherland. <1m]

the I'C])ol'1s of increased acreage, due entirely to thrse)'(,el'nt

roads in and around Honolulu are made of this material, al
though coral or lime rock is used to some extent. Heavy traffic,
however, such as much of the draying in and around Honolulu
consists of, calls for something more durable.

In some of the large cities on the mainland wooden pave
ments are now used, some of which do good service, while
others are very poor, and last only three or four years. The
durability of these pavements depends on the kind of wood
used, and the manner in which the blocks are prepared. If the
wood is not suited for this service, no skill in laying the blocl{s
can make them last long for road wear.

'When Prof. Koebele was in Australia, he was much im
pressed with the fine, smooth roads in the down-town or busi
ness sections of both Sydney and :Melbourne, where heavy
draying is carried on, particularly along the city front. These
streets are paved with eucalyptus blocks, and some of them
have stoo(1 the heavy traffic over them for eight, nine and ten
years, requiring only slight occasional repairs. \Vith this
fine timber to serve as the foundation, when properly prepared
and looked after,' they make the best if not the cheapest road
for the city traffic that can be found, considering length of
service.

Our object now is simply to call the attention of the Govern
ment to these facts, in order to make inquiries regarding the
cost of preparing the material so as to deliver it "ready made"
so to speak, for usc on arrival here. 'With the large traffic now
carried on between Australia and Honolulu, freight of this
kind oug'ht to be hroug'ht here at a reasonable cost, the ma
terial being the best of its class in the world. Experience has
shown that the Australian hardwoods arc the most durable,
and consequently the cheapest in the long run. Give the euca
lyptus a fair trial for street pavement.

"' .



TI-IE UPSIDE-DOWN I-lOUSE AT THE PARIS FAlR.

DEEP WELLS-TWO RECORD BREAKERS.
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'rnUCK GAnDI~XIXG PAYs.-A colored man residing at Orystal
Springs, Miss., sold $225 worth of tomatoes from one acre of
rented land, and after the tomatoes were gathered, took $25
worth of corn off the same acre of land. This was done last
year and is reliable information. It only goes to show the pro
fits of truck gardening.-Ex.

"'rhc strangest thing in the Paris Exposition l\fidwn:v is the
'up»ide-down honse,' " said a guest at one of the hotels, 'who
has just returned after a visit to the other side of the POIH1.
"Nobody bnt a li'rcnehmnn would ever havc thonght of sneh
a thing. It is a big', old-fashioned three-story manor honse,
apparently resting' on its gnbles, with the foundation pigMy
feet in the air. Onc g()('s in throngh a dormcl' window in the
attic, und finds everything upside down. Underfoot are what

J. J. Diehl, of Shell Beach, ejght mnes west of town, has
two record beating deep wells. The News had already given
some information about the wonderful twins. Having had
occasion to jnterview 1\'11'. Diehl lately, we are now enabled to
give more details: 'rhey are 8-inch wells, one 142 feet deep
and the other only 137, 20 feet apart, and both tap the same
fiowing stream below, for they each overflow 3 feet. vVjthout
pumping they would probably water 40 acres, and by pump
ing will, no doubt, furnish enough water for 250 acres. A
centrifugal pump is being attached. Messrs. Barber & Han
som, of J enings, sank the wells. '1'he total cost did not exceed
$1,200-pumping outfit complete, including a 15 h. p. traction
engine to be used also for threshing will foot up about $1,500.

developments, but go to show that Germany will make the
most of her sugar raising capabilities this year. The usual
early sales of the German beet product are not as numerous as
heretofore, in fact, efforts are making themselves felt all over
the beet growing districts to do away with the practice entire
ly. America's low prices offered for export sugar have not
shaken the confidence of the sugar holders, who are calmly
awaiting the time when the present stock available in Ameri
ca will be exhausted, and the Yankee buyers must go to Europ
ean markets for new goods. Thjs demand from American
sources they compute will be felt at present advanced prices,
and every stock transaction bespeaks the confidence all
feel hl the future. Germany's jnformatjon regarding the con
dition of the sugar crop in Ouba is borne out by Gen. Emilio
Nunez, Oivil Governor of Havana.-Berlin 001'1'.



DR. STUBB'S WORK AT AUDUBON.

Ten years have elapsed since the occupancy of a part of
Andubon Park as a expl'\'iment station. The elaboratl' series
of experiments then begun have been continued without inter
mission upon the same plots. These experiments looked to a
solution of the proper fertilization of cane, the varieties best
suited to our environments, and to physical and physiological
questions involved in practical cane growing' in Louisiana.
Later on the proper cnltivation of the cane claimed attention,
and nnmerous experiments have been conducted looking to
more light on this important subject.

Every qnestion invol vl·d in the successful and economical
growing of sng:1I' cane has l)('en investigated in the ficld and
laboratory, al1l1 it is proposed tli give the snmmaI'y of the ten
years' '''ork. In:l we11 eqnipped sugar honse rtnd laboratory
nearly eyery qnestion pertaining to the chemistry and mann
factnre of sugar has nlsn heen stndil'll, nllc1 the data accumu
lated will mnke a larg'e bu11etin, which will be giYen later.

In this ,,,ill he g'iYl'n the P\'l'paJ'atiOl\ of the soil, tlw kind
and quantity 01' cnnc to nlant, tlll' PI'OI)(,I'I\~l'1ilizatioJl anti the
ratio1l111 Illl)(le or Clll1 i"ation.

1'Hlo:l',\H,\'I'IO:"\ OF TilE ~()\L.-?rost of the soils of the sngaI'
belt of Louisiana arc strongly silty nnt! clayey, and though we

appeal' to be the ceilings, spouting clllllldelien; like giant toad
stools, and overhead are chairs and tables and all the other
ordinary furniture of a house miraculously clinging to the re
versed floors. There are even books and small articles scat
tered about on the carpets, and sticking to them as if by magic
and on some of the tables lamps are burning, top down.

Everything about the place contributes to one of the most
bewildering illusions imaginable, but the really amazing feat
ure of the house is the view through the windows. They com
mand a considerable expanse of the exposition grounds, and,
incredible as it may seem, everything is upside down. One
sees all the familiar buildings standing on their heads, throngs
of reversed people walking to and fro, and the sky yawning
where the earth ought to be. The effect is indescribably start
ling. I puzzled over those windows for a long time, but I
fina11y discovered their secret. The illusion is produced by
means of two mirrors, both set at angles in the casing and one
refiecting the other. By that means the outside scene is turn
ed about topsy-tnrvy and east back into the room with a11 the
realism of an open-air view. Visitors are not allowed to go
very close to the windows for fcar, as the attendants say, that
they will' fall down into the sli:Y.' A man should be perfectly
sober before he inspects the' upside-down house.' "-New Or
leans Times-Democrat.
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denominate them as "Halldy," "mixed" and "blaek," there
are very few, if any, that can properly be called sandy. They
vary from loamy silts through silty clays to almost pure clays.
They have great capacity for holding water, and tliis property,
added to the almost level topography of this section, makes
good drainage of paramount importance. In fact, it is the sine
qua non of growing good crops, and but few planters properly
appreciate its importance. Badly drained lands cannot be
made to yield large crops. Much of the failure of fertilizers
and cultivation iH ascribable directly to defective drainage.
Samples of soil taken from spots said to be barren, have, in
numerous instances, been sent to the laboratory. of the station
for examination. Analyses showed them to be rich in all the
elements of plant food, even in nitrogen producing humus,
while physical investigations clearly indicated that their de
fects were due solely to lack of drainage, The discordant
opinions, based upon results in the field as to the effieacy of
certain fertilizers, may be largely explained by the difference
in drainage of and upon separate plantations. The experience
of this station would emphasize the impossibility of overdrain
ing, provided the propel' plan has been intelligently followed.

In no instance has the writer seen a Hystem of ditches deep
enough, wiele cnough, and sufficiently numerous to carry off
our heaviest rainfalls, without temporarily Hooding some por
tion of the soil 01' elevating the bottom water to a point un
comfortably close to the roots of the growing' plants, and thus
destl'oying the tilth which previous heavy labor had estab
lished. Open ditches should be numerous, deep and wide, und
not over 100 feet apart, wide enough to carry oft: thc iioodH,
and deep enough to hold the bottom or ground water at leaHt
three feet below the surface.

TILl'] DHAI~AGg,-Dispenses with the annual expense and
attention required by open ditches, recovers and devotes. to
cultivation the large areas now occupied by open drains, prof
fers no harbor to insects, and permits of cross-plowing' the land
in prepanltion fOl' crops, Its chief objeetion elsl;wherc is its
gTeatfil'st cost. III 1Jllllisi,lI1a, judging hom the l'xjwriencc
of the station, thero is anothcr and mo!'e Horiou objection.
'1'hey are too short lived to be profita hIe.

'1'jles laid with the utmost care upon this station arc nearly
filll'Cl with silt and arc not jw!'forming the work eXjwcted of
them. It SCl'ms impossihll', after one of our heavy rainfalls,
to prevent an accumulatioll of water in the callal into which
the tiles l'mpty, thus covering the exits and hacking tlw wah'!'
up into the tiles, checkillg' its outward How and cansing' it to
depm;it its HI'y iine silt in the till'S. This is greatly to be rc
g'l'l'tte<1, lwcanse the snperiOl'ity of till' drains, OVl'I' open
ditchl's. is pl'onotllleed ill ('n'ry opel'ation of t1w fa rill, from
the flushing of the soil to the laying by of tho crop.
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It is confidently expected that some method will yet be found
by which the water entering the tile can be deprived of its silt,
and the outlet of our tiles into canals can be exempted from
submergence in times of heavy rains. If so, tile drainage will
ultimately be as popular in South Louisiana as it is now in
Illinois since the decreased cost in preparation and cultivation,
the increased area of land and enhanced acre production, the
absence of expense incident to clearing and cleaning open
ditches, will more than repay the interest upon the cost of tile
drains and leave annually a surplus which in a few years will
liquidate the principal used in their construction.

Our experiments have shown uniformly increased tonnage
upon tiled lands, and it is with great regret that we witness
the gradual elimination of these :ncrements to crop production,
as the tiles fill with sediment.

In addition to thoroug'h drainage with ditches and canals,
our rows should be so constructed as to furnish a small drain
age channel between them. The constitution of our soils and
the level character of our land require artificial drainage to in
sure warmth and necessary condition for bacterial growth.
Nature must be imitated in a small way. Just as the mountain
chain precipitates the water falling upon it to the plains below,
where it is sent in numerous channels to the sea, so in our
fields, our rows must be elevated into miniatUl'e mountain
chains, which must shed their excessive moisture to the mid
dles, which in turn convey them to the quarter drains, where
they are carried to the ditches and canals. Hence ridging the
rows is a custom universally followed and fiat culture every
where recognized as unsuccessful. How high these ridgcs
should be is not definitely determined, but every planter
strives to make the height as great as his plows will construct.

Pr.owI:\G.-'l'he natural tendency of all soils, when undis
turbed, is toward rock formation. This is evidenced by the
hard-pan, often impermeable, found beneath some soils. This
is peculiarly true throughout the rice lands of Southwest
Louisiana, where this impermeable subsoil acts as a basin ·to
hold the water fallen or placed by irrigation upon the soil, in
fiooding ricc. The breaking plow is designed to check this
natural tcndency, and where a hard-pan subsoil already exists,
and is beyond the reach of the turn plow, the subsoil is fre
quently used to destroy it. Plowing destroys weeds and
g't'asses, clealls the soil of its foulness, and prepares it for the
gt'owth and sllstenance of the crops to be grown.

Turn plows arc used to incorporate the vegetable matter
growing on the surface with the soil, so as to ultimately pro
duce humus, which physically plays so important a role in all
cultivated soils and chemically furnishes nitrogen, the most
costly and valuable ingredient of plant food.

Land is broken to control moisture. It is thrown up into

n1
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high ridges to relieve excessive moistme and prevent an accu
mulation during' rainy seasons. This custom prevails in all the
bottom lands of countries where heavy rainfalls occur.

Open, porous soils, or all soils in a comparatively dry coun
try, are plowed fiat to catch and hold the winter's. rain for the
use of the following summer's crops.

Plowing' should therefore be varied according to the nature
of the soil and the conditions of the climate, and here as else
where in farming, excellent judgment is required to determine
how and why it should be done. Whatever may be the "how
and 'why" of brcaking land, if properly done at the right time,
planting and cultivation bccome simple processes, Tilth is ob
tained, and all subsequent operations are directed with a view
to maintenance of tilth. Unfortunatcly plowing' is not always
done propel'!y or at the right time. Haste, over-cropping, bad
weathel', carelessness, and sometimcs ignorance, cause us to
throw furrows hastily together, pl,lI1t seed in clods, surround
ed by sha llow and foul ditehes, with few and imperfect quarter
drains. Poor stands are obtained. which neithcr fertilizers nor
aftcr cultivation can force into l~1J'ge yields. The cane is laid
by before tilth is obtained. .This condition prevails largely in
the cultivation of corn in Sonth Louisiana, and, while the corn
crop is nenr what it onght to be, the tilth finally secured by
cultivation, while of but little use to the COl'll, serves to make
an abundant crop of pea-villl'S from the peas sown at the last
working COl'll.

PLA:;.;' 01" PltEl'ATIA'l'lO:;.;'.-Thc tril'11l1ial rotntion of cnnc, corn
and cow peas, prcvailing' gelll'rally in Louisiana, requires that
the pea vines, after the com is gatherell, sha II be tUl'l1ed under
with la!'g'e f011l' to pig-ht horsl' plows. USlIall.\' the land is
thrown at once into rows fin' to seven feet wide; the middles
are broken out with c!oubh· Inould board plows. and quarter
drains cleaned to the dept h of six inches below the middles of
the rows.

The station has found that by ihlshing' the land first, then
bedding into rmvs, more satisfactory results are obtained. The
increascd cost involYcd is 1Ilore than compells,ljl'd by the. en
hanced yield of crops, due to hetter preparation, There is dan
ger in this climnte-the onl.\' ohjection to this mdhod-of get
ting your Hushed land caught ilat, in heavy rainfalls, and if so,
time \vill he requi!'l'll after ri(hdllg' it for thc secmillg' of tIlth.
'rhe modern disc !)low is ndm ira hly adn pt('d to flushing lands,
turning undcr VCI'y successfully and rapidly thl' lwavi('st crop
of pea vines, Indl'cd, with it so much mOl'p Innl1 with pea "inl's
on it can be turn('cl ovel' in a dny than with tl\(' tUl'l1ing- plows,
that it is douhti'ul whetl\('r t he two opcl'at ions of flushing with·
the disc nlltl lll'(hling ,dth two horsl' plo"", hc l!lo!'e exp(msive
than riding at tl](~ one with Inl'g'(' tlll'l1ing' plows, cOllslantly
choking with the accumulation of vincs.
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PLANTH:G CA.:"E.-The ridges of the rowS are opened with
the double mould board plow, and two continuous canes de
posited in the furrow and covered with the disc cultivator.
I-Ioes follow to insure perfect covering. The middles are plow
ed out with the double mould board plow, the quarter drains
are opened, and the operation of planting is completed.

VAIUE'1'lES OF CA.~E.-Since the inauguration of this station,
foreign varieties of canes from nearly every sugar country on
the globe have been imported. Over one hundred so-called
varieties have thus been tried, with results not at all satisfac
tory. Cane requires a long time and considerable labor in this
country to acclimate it. The inherited tropical tendencies, en
tirely unfit for our short seasons, arc very slowly eliminated
by constant cultivation. There is a slow but gradual change
in nearly every variety by each year's cultivation, and a few
give hope of ultimate success.

SEBDLI:"GS.-But the acclimation of old foreign varieties is
entirely superceded by the introduction of seedlings. Through
the kindness of Prof. Harrison of Demerara, Prof. Fawcett of
Trinidad, and Prof. Bovell of Barbadoes, the station has re
ceived all of the prominent seedlings grown on these islands.
In all, over fifty varieties have been received and tested. Only
three of these are worthy, so far, of cultivation. 'l'hese are
Nos. "69," "74," and "95." No. 74 is pre-eminently at
tractive, giving a heavy tonnage, high extraction, and large
sugar content. It is a dull green cane with long joints, grow
ing very tall and straight. It has been tested for five years on
this station with uniformly good results. It gave last year
(1899) thirty-eight tons per acre in the field, which yielded 81
per cent. extraction with saturation, upon our nine-roller mill
at the sugar house, and its juice contained about 16 per cent.

sugar.
So full of nromise is this cane that it was sent in 1898 and

1899 to eve;'y planter applying for it. Over two hundred
bundles were thus sent out each year.

Nos. 69 and 85, while quite promising, arc not up to 74 in
all round merits. 'rhese, too, have been sent out in limited
quantities for trial.

Which is the best cane for seed: Plant, or first or second
year stubble? What part of the cane is best for seed: "Top,"
"middle" or "butt?" Does the size of the cane afi""ect its
progeny? Tested by planting "large," "medium," and
"small" canes.

Best cane for seed. Plant, first stubble or second stubble?
Experiments begun in 1886 have been continued ever since
without intermission. The results up to 1890 have been given.
A summary of the lnst ten years win be here recorded. In
1886 selected stalks of plant cane. first year stubbles and sec
ond year stubbles werc plantel1. '1'hc next year selected stalks

.1.
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from the" plant from plant" of the first year's experiment and
from the fields of first and second year stubbles were again
planted. The third year selected stalks from the" plant from
the" plant from plant" of third year '8 experiment, from" first
year stubble fl'om first year stubble" of the first year's experi
ment, and from the field of the second year stubble were
planted. The fourth year gave us for seed selected stalks from
the "plant frOll1 plant" of third year's experiment, from "first
year stubble from first year stubble" of second year's experi
ment, and from "second yeal' stubble hom second year stub
ble" of first year's experiments.

On moving from Kennel' to this place in 1890, there was of
course only plant; therefore in 1891 only plant cane was ob
tainable for seed, but this was pedigreed from 1886, In 1892
seed from first year stubble was available, but it was originally
from plant. In 1893 seed from second year stubble was avail
able, and it was originally from phint. Therefore in 1894 our
systematic e~periments were begun and have continued up to
the present, involving three plots each year, one of plant, one
of first year stubble, and the third of second year stubble.
While all have descended from a common parentage in 1886,
they have done so, howcvel', on very different generations.
Starting with 1894, the plant cane is now in its sixth genera
tion. The first yeal' stubble has now completed its second gen
eration, but through two lines, while the second year stubble
11<lS only completed aile gl'ncration of only aile -of its three
lines. In our experiments, therefore, we have two lines of
ancestors from first year stubble, and these lines from second
year stubble, all traceable ultimately back to a common parent
in the plant cane brought from Kenner, But the rate of
descent in the plant is twice as fast as in the second year stub
ble. Hence at the end of six years we have the plant sixth in
descent, the first stubble thin} in descent, and second stubble
second in descent from cane planted in 1894. It is inferable
from the above that to accl imate a cane it should be planted
from the plant every year, if indeed it may be assumed that
the stubbles are part of the original plant, which, however,
from the nature of growthS, seems problematical.

Experiments have been made extcnding' from 189-1 up to the
present, carrying each planting, m:H1e yl':!l'],\', into second year
stubble, except the planting' of 1807. which the cold of 1899
destroyed (the sPcolll1 stubbll'), for determ ining' the best seed
for planting: plant, first stubble or second stubble.

'rhe pm'ple plant leads slig-htly in sug'ar con1t'nt, while first
stubble stripl'd, leads in tOJ1J1l1gc. 'l'ab'll separatcly the purple
plant leads both its first and s(~cOJ1l1 stubble, while hoth of the
striped stllbhlps ]pa<1 in strip('(} plllnt.

How £111' th('sl~ <1if'f'prl'nces al'e due to loc1l1 cnviroJ1lllrnts and
not inhcrell~ in the cam', it is difficult to answer. In every
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instance the same relative positions in the plat have been main
tained, the purple plant occupying the extreme right next to
headland.

Taken collectively, the first stubble leads in tonnage, fol-
lowed by second stubble. The above is an average of many
experiments extending' over six ycars, and while not positive
in its conclusions, it is reasonable, we think, to draw the in
ference that good stubble cane is fully equal, if not the su-
perior, of plant cane for seed.

,Vhat part of the cane shall we use for seed ?-:Mindful of
the great draft upon the sugar industry of this State, by tl~e.
large amount of cane us(~d every year for seed-estimated at
one-sixth of each year'8 crop-and realizing the necessity of
adopting every method looking to a more economical produc
tion of sugar, the station has sought to determine in the field,
laboratory and sugar house, the feasibility of planting the tops
of the cane, instead of the entire cane, as is now the universal
practice.

,Vark along this line began in the last decade, and has con-
tinued uninterruptedly up to the present. Careful comparative
experiments have been made by planting the "butts" (the
lower third), "middles" (the middle third) and "tops" (the
upper third) separately, m;ing hath varieties of our home canes,
purple and striped. lleports of the field and laboratory up to
1894 have been made in past bulletins. A spe0i.al laboratory
investigation to determine, by analysis, whether the cane
grown continuously from "tops" had degenerated, was made
on this station by Dr. Beeson in 1895 and published in Bulletin
No. 38. No sign of degeneracy could be established by chem-
ical analysis.

Continuous plantings evcry year have been made, using
"tops from tops," "middles from middles," and" butts from
butts." So that the cane harvested in 1899 was the thirteenth
in descent from" tops," "middles," nnd "butts."

An inspection sho·ws that taking the vicissitudes of seasons
and the somewhat precarious conditions of stuhble, especially
when carried into the second year, that results show hut little
difference fl'om planting'S of the different parts of the stalk.
While purple" tops from tops" are slightly hehind in tonnage,
the striped" tops fl'om toris" lead the experiments, and the
average of the two yields, slightly higher results than from
the other two pOl·tions, The avera ge of the two canes from
each "tops," "middlt>s" and "butts" are so IHlarly identical
as to dispel any preeoneeivrd pl'dudice 01' preference for any
portion of the stalk as seed. These experiments cover three
plats of three years' continuous gl'Owth-plant, first stubble,
and second stubble; one plant of two years' d11l'ation (1897
and 1898), plant and firfit stuhble (the second stuhble; destroy
ed by the cold of 1899), and one plat of two years' duration,
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started with plant in 1898 and carried into first year stubble
in 1899, but with vigor greatly reduced by the freeze, and one
plat of plant in 1899, still under cultivation. The above is,
therefore, the aggregate of fourteen field expedments, cover
ing six of plant, five of first stubble and three of second stub-
ble,

'rhe results are certainly assuring of the value of the upper
third of the cane for seed, and since this part has little or no
sugar value in the sugar house, hut serves rather to increase
our molasses output, it would be a great saviilg both in money
and labor, could some practical way be found by which the
upper thirds of our entire crop could be used for seed and the
low<:>r two-thirds be sent to the SUfrar house. The sugar out
put, both per ton of cane and per'acre, would be gr~atly in
creased, the cost of manufacture decreased, and the large part
of our cane crop now reserved for seed, constituting so large
a part of the cost of planting cane (four to six tons per acre at
$3 to $5 per ton) could be annually worl{ed into sugar, giving
an increased revenue to the plantcr. l\lany planters are al
ready trying the planting of "tops," and it is hoped that some
practical method may be suggested by which every planter in
the State may ultimately save his tops for seed while harvest-
ing his crop for the mill. .

Co~~rI~liOlJS Pr,A~TI~G OF DIFFE:nE~'r SrZES OF CA~I·,.-The
question is often asked, whether as good results can be ob
tained from the planting of canes of all sizes as from stalks
selected entirely on account of their size.

In other words, what are the comparative results of continu-
ous planting of large, medium and small staIb;?

In 1894 the largest stalks that could be selected from the
genernl crop were us<:>d to plant a plat. Stalks of medium size
and of the small<:>st dimensions w('re almost simultaneously
selected, and each planted separatly in ndjoining plats. From
these three plats ,n'I'e s('lected, the next year, the "largest"
stalks from the "largest" pht, "medium" sized stalks from
th(' "medium" plat, and the "smallest" canes obtainable from
the "smallest" plat, nnd ench planted again on adjoining
plats. This has be('n rep('ated six times since, and each plant
ing carried into first and second year stubble. Thus fourteen
results have been obtained up to date.

An examination shows conclusiYely the diminished yields
occasioned by 11l!' use of small, inferior stalks for seeel. 'l'his is
quite nppar~nt ('very yeal' in the pla;1t cane, where decreased
tOl11lng'c is visible to 111<' Pyl'. It is not perc<:>ptible to the eye
in eithpl' th(' [11'St or sP('oJl(l )'(',11' stubblc, and is rcvealed only
hy 1he sca Ips.

The eliff'l'!'PIl('(' l)('t"'<'[,11 n1l' rC'sl1lts from "large" and "med-
ium" ('ane;; is not. slrikil1g'l~' mark(>(l, but it j;; belicycd that a
continuation of these experimcnts, which it is contemplated to
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THE SUGAR REFINING INDUSTRY.
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do, will show here as elsewhere that" like produces like," and
it will be profitable to plant strong and vigorous canes for seed.

-I
I
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It has becJl evident fo!' some time that movements were
under way which would lead to a termination of the sugar war,
or a truce which would amount to practically the same thing.
The American Grocer of September 20, 1899, said:

Judging from the COUl'se of events, it is apparent that the
Trust is being conducted on the theory that the elimination
of the Doscher rcfinery is best for its interests and that of the
jobbers. 'When that is accomplished, we may reasonably ex
pect a termination of the Wl1r-a working plan between the
other refineries a'nd the Trust that will mean a continnation of
12 per cent. dividends on sug-m;' stock and a profit to jobbers;
cheap sugar to consumers, whose greatest prosperity lies in
having all Amcrican industries on a profit-earning basis.

On '1'hursclay last the Doscher refinery became a part of a
new corporation organized under the laws of New Jersey, en
titled the National Sug'ar Refining Company, and is authorized
to deal in sugar and coffee. The following are the directors;
James H. Post, Fredcl·jl~k D. 1\lollcI11I<1uer, Hel'lJert D. Corey,
Claus Doscher, Georg'e R. Bunker, Frederick H. Howell, and
Henry F. l\Iollenhauer. 1\11'. Post was elected president, F. D.
Mollenhauer vice-president, and l\Il·. Corey secretary. The
new company also ahsOJ'bs the 1\[ol1enhaner and the National
refinery, the three houses having- a daily capacity of abont
8,500 barrels.

'1'he refineries of the American Sug'ar Rcfining Company
have a capacity of abont 40.000 banels 1)(>1' day, and last year
melted 1,2GO,248 tons, or G7.2 per cent. of the total meltings of
all refineries.

'1'he Arbnckle refinery has a cnpacity of 3,500 hnrrels daily,
and is to he enlarg-('d to prodnce 5,000 harrels daily.

This latest phase of Ihe sng-al' war ml1st he rcg-an1ec1 as vic
tory for the Amcl'ican Rug'aJ' Hl'finillg- Comp,1I1~r, and at least a
partial vindication of 1'rl'sidpnt HaYe1l1e~'rl"s policy, whicn all
along has had 11](> snppol't of <1 ],lI'g-C majority of the stock
holders of Ihr 1\llll'ri(',lI1 Rug'ar Hl'fining' Company,

'Vhat the ontcome of 11](> l](>W comhillation will be is largely
conjectnrl'. 1'I'CSn1l1<1 hI", 1.11('1'r ",ill hI' <1 worki n!! agreement
between the An1l'l·j(·'lI1 NUg'<1r Refining' COl11p,lI1~r a';1(1 'the indp
pendent l'efinerips ",hpl'phy 11](> ill(1nst!'y '\'ill he maintained
on a profitahle <1l1d (1ividpl;d-payillg' h<1si~, j\t pl'('spnt the dif
ference ])('1\\'1'1'11 !)(; <lpg'I'PI'S Ipsl l'l'lIt.rifllg'als ,IIll1 gl'annlatcd is
77 crnls 111'1' hUIH11'p<l poullds. af'l'or(1illg' a Ill'!, profit of 27 to :l8
cellts, 01' suITieipnl 10 pay lilH'l'a 1 diYidrndR Oil the pl'efelTed
and e01l111lon sloel\: of the AlII('I'ican Sngl'l' Refining' Company,



COMPTROLLER COLER ON TRUSTS.

During the last campaign at the Bernstadt factory, (Ger
man), there were worl,ed 37,590 tons of beets from which were
extracted 5,150 tons of first grade sugar 01' 13.7rj; of the beets
worked; the extraction in sugar of all grades was 14.8jt. To
produce one ton of sugar there were sliced 6.7 tons of beets.
The profits were $55,310.
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A writer in Deutsche Zucker Industrie suggests that Eng
land will probably impose an import duty on sugar to help
defray the expenses of the BOl'r war, and thereby promote beet
sngar manufacturing at home. Il1e thinks Ireland would be
a favorable country for beet sugar with its" low, flat land and
cheap labor."

In a letter to United States Senator J. K. ,Jones, Comptroller
Coler, of New York, advocates a State control of corporations.
In a wor<.l, he would secure publicity of the affairs of corpora
tions, and prevent their overcapitali,mtion. He says:

"Bnsiness that requires secrecy of management and manipu
lation of secul'itirs is not entitled to the protection of the
State, and shonld be rrfnsed corporate powers. No corpora
tion should be allowrd to issue securities except for actual
value, and these should 110t he placrd upon the public market
until the end at ll'ast of one actnal husiness year, and then
only aft-cI' nuhlic 1'('port5 by certi{lrd acconl1tants under em
ployment of tlw State and lwaring' its seal.

"Places of business and location of factories should be
named at time of incorporation, and no removal of same should

and thus continuing it as one of the best investments known to
Wall street. If there is a further advance in l~efined without
a corresponding rise in raw sugar, profits will be larger and
regular dividends insured.

There are now in the field as competitors the American
Sugar Refining Company, the Arbuckle refinery, the National
Sugar Refining Company, the McCahan refinery at Philadel
phia, the Boston refinery of Nash & Spaulding, and refineries
at New Orleans, San Francisco, and in Texas, besides the beet
sugar plants. There is, therefore, no danger of a monopoly
in the sugar trade, for the interests involved in combining the
units are too great and diversified to give promise that a com
bination could be formed which would work smoothly and
profitably, and which would be free from political influences
and attacks.

And if such a combination were formed and paid large divi-
<.lends, it would surely provoke fresh competition.-American
Grocer.

------_._---_._------_ ..__._----------
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EXPORTS Of' .'IGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
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be allowed withont consent of the State. 'fhis is to prevent
the destrnction of commnnities, and for the protection of em
ployees who have invested their saving's in homes contingent
to factories, and in m,m~' cases upon the recommendation of
employers. Prom its heginning the acconnts of every corpora
tion obtaining a charter privilege fl'om a State government
should be 0l)('n at all times to examination and regulation by
properly appointed public officers.

"The light of pnblicity will prove the best safeguard against
extortion, and render impossible such financial brigandage as
wns lately witnessed in New York City in the case of the Third
Avenue Railroad and the Icc Trust. ,md throughout the coun
try in the cnse of the American Malting Company, the United
States ]\Iilling Company, nnd others.

"It may be well to revert to the, times of the fathers who
framed our constit.ution, and who. t.o prevent. what t.hey re
garded as a threatening evil, abolished mortmain and primo
g-enit.ure. The~' were g'nic1et1 hy eXIWrit'nce and the lessons of
history in declaring that. the nnlimited accret.ions of property
in the hands of one man or family in perpetuity was incon
sistent with a democratic system of g'overn111ent."

Dnring the fi\'r yenrs eJl(1illg .Tllllr :i0. 1800. tlw expoJ'ts of
domeslic p]'oclnels averngecl $1.020.5GJ.7(jfi ammall\'. of whirh
$G04.SH.OOO. 01' G8.00 P~l' (·pnt., ",el'p ngt'irllHm'n I:· OWl' 20
pel' ren1. of 1hr a,!.!l'iC'lll111!'HI :lr1ie]es rxporh>(l w('l'e the pro
duels of alJilll:l Is. The expo!'1s of hog- prO(11le1s 1nst yenr
reached 1.G78,2Gii.G.JG pOIlIl(ls. vnhw(1 at $l1fi,170.:i4:i. '1'110
trade ill o]eom,lrgarine '\'ilh fOl'eig-n rOlllll!'ies hns avel'agrd
$8,204,,720 fo!' 11](' pnsl Iiw ~·r'lI'S.

Lasl- yt';ll' (l\"(']' S;! :.!.OOO.1I00 wol'1 h of t'ot1olJseC'd oil was C'x·
pOl'lrd. hesi(lrs ~ii(jii.:?02 '\'o]'lh of ('orn oil. Tn Htl(1ilion 10 ex
pOl'ls in 1800 of $' iUiOD.:lilii '\"()I'1 h of Y<'~::(~1 nhIe oils, Ihere were
exporls of $14.iiJS.7(jfj wm'th of oilr,nke nll(1 oi1('al,e men1--a
pl'el1y ~'no(l 1'<'(,01'<1. w11<'11 we (~ollsi<1el' that thirty ;ycnl's ago
neither item figl1l'ed in 1he 1ist of exports,

Judge Ha;t,en, a hrother of "i\Trs. newry's first hushand, is
quoted as saying that if the people of this country do not de
sire to place the destiny of a nation in the hanels of a woman
it will be hest to let the .\elmiral remain where he is. Doubt.
less 1\Irs. Dewey is n hl·ig:ht. cnpahle woman, anel quite fnmi
liar with puhlic affairs in \VashiD!!,ton, but it would he de
cidedl~' nngenrrons and llnjnst to imply that Admirnl Dewey
would be ruled hv his wifL>. And Yet we do not know whv a
woman cannot he'a good a(lYiscr. n;)]' whv the houdoir mav 'not
snppl~' as good a ca'hinel: as I:he "l,itche;l." '
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LOUISIANA SUGAR HOUSES.
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H I]O\V lW('olllPS ('vi(lpnt that it is going' h) takl' SOllle time
for Cuha to recupl'rate from tIll' disastrous effects of the war.
The destruction of the sugar houses, the neglect of the cane
fields, and the dison:('anization of thl' lahar system will ccrtain- I
ly requil'e some years before evpn the anti-hl'llum annual pro-
duction of a million tons can he reached; and thc injurious
results to 1;ouisiana which will almost surely follow a very
large production in Cuba we must now relegate to a period
some years hence.-Ex.

Aug., 1000.1

An in1eresting historical I'evi(,w of the SUg-Hl' in(111s1r:v of
1;ouisiana has hel'n eontl'ihutrd to the T",ouisiana Planter by
,V. C. Stubhs, Ph. D.. fJ'oJJl whi,:h we hnvl' tab'n thl' following:

From Dl' Bore's crop of sUQ'nr (f('jching $12,()00-a larg-e
amount in those days) in 17!15. to the prosp(~etiv(' (~J'Op of the
pJ'esent )'l'nr of ahol1t 400,000 tons. rl'fjuiring at Il';lst $85.000.
000 to move it. thl'J'l' is an il1h'J'\'al of 11]]'('l' g-elwJ':J1ions of time
and a difl'el'l'nel' in vahw of nlmost infinity. His p.rop was
marl(~ l1]1on his plantation. then six milt,s ;l1)OV0 tIll' ('ity (now
A]](lnhol1 P:lI'k, w(']] within uJ'!J;1lJ limits). '1']Il' ]wesl'nt erop
of th(' 8tnte ('x[,('11(1s hom 11ll' lal;:('s on tl](' ('ast to th(' Vl'r
million Hi"('J' on the west. aIH1 f"om AlexandJ'ia on tl](' north
to the gulf shore on the south.

'rIte pXjJ()J"t iT:Hlp in fl'uits ,liaS grown from $4,85(U)17 in lSfl5
to $7,757,235 in 1899, and has averaged $8,074,204 for the past
three years.

The exports of breadstuffs have been unusually heavy dur
ing the past five years, as the following will show: 1895, $114,
604,780; 1896, $141,356,993; 1897, $197,857,219; 1898, $333,
897,119; 1899, $273,999,699; total, $1,061,715,810; yearly aver-
age, $212,343,162. '

In a statement on the foreign commerce of the United States,
written by Thomas Jefferson in 1792, he notes that the exports
of br('adstnt1';,; amounted to $7,64H,88H. H(' a,]sn notes that dur
ing 1793 the port of Philadelphia exported 422,075 barrels of
flour. In little ove1' a century the cxports have grown from
nearly $8,000,000 to an average of over *212,000,000 annually.
This is a growth that speaks volumes to the credit of the
American farmer.

Tobacco figures in the exports to the extent of $25,467.218 in
1899, and averages nearly the same for the past five years:

'rhe ahove record is caJculated to stimulate pride of country,
and emphasizes the importance of a wise foreign policy, uni~
form and stahle, and from the dictation of party politicians
wedded to whatever policy seems to be potent at the moment
to win popular favor.



De Bore crushed his canes one by one with a horse mill, and
000 acres will be tributary to our sugar houses.

De Bore crushed his canes one by one with a horse mill, and
evaporated the juices in a kettle over an open fire. Today most
of the canes are crushed with ponderous six and nine-roller
mills, calling for a million of canes for their daily work, and
thc streams of juice coming therefrom are quickly concen
trated in vacuo into massecuite, which by turbinage yields the
golden and snowy crystals of commerce.

'rhe purgery into ,yhich De Bore's sugar had to be grained,
potted, and drained, has been supplanted by the hot room, and
this in tum is dl'stined to be displaeed by "erystallization in
motion." The horse was, as early as 1822, superceded by the
steam engine, and the latter has been growing and expanding
ever since, till today a battery of water-tube boilers, fired with
the refuse of the cane, are found in every well-equipped estate.

('((nld this 1)/'av(' pion(,(,I' in tlIP sugar industry of LOllh,;iana
revisit this mundane sphere he would fail to recognizc any
semblance of the present industry, either in the fi~~ld or sugar
house, to the one he inaugurated in 1795. He cultivated the
('j'('o!t' 01' :llnlabar v:IJ,jI'tv of' ('ant>, now l'm'l'1\" sl'en and 1Ia1'<11\'
known in Louisiana, while the purple or stl:iped canes are i;l
evidence today on nearly every plantation. The wooden mold
board plow 'Yith which he tumed the tenacious soil of Audu
bon Park is to be found only in a public museum and valued
as a precious relic of a prosperous past.

The introduction of the steam engine as a propelling power
of the sugar mill by l\II', .John ,T, Coil'On, in 1822, marks the be
ginning of anothel' epoch in the sugar industry, even though
delayed for several yt'ars by the extravagant price of the im
ported mills and engines,

The introduction of the vacuum pan by :Mr. '1'. A. l\Iorgan
upon his Orange Grove plantation, below the city, in 1830, cre
ated almost as much excitemcnt among the planters as De
Bore's cxpel'iments ill 170:5, and the results wcre -w,.atchec1 with
all intense interest.

,Coal was first 1Ised as rtH'1 ill the sugal' honse in 18-10, and
the centrifugal was illtToduced in 18:52. About thc same time
bagasse hnl'I1('l's ,,-ere first adopted.

MI'. J~a Pi(~(" in 18 ~(j, had H "double-presslll'c mill" which
"('X1I';1I'ts 1)(';11'1," all th(' .ini('(' fl'Olll 111(' ('an(' :l1Id fHs tIl(' lla
gasse in the Ill'sl possihl(' lI1ann('1' fO!' mHIllU'l" which is fit for
illlJlH'diat(' lIS(',"

Thl'l'l' a!'(' O\'l'!' :lOo.()On a(~I'('S of land at ])J'('scnt in ('~l!ll' in
IOW(~I' 11ouisi:lll<l, I'l'l!uil'ing' 0\'('1' :~o,ono Illules in its cultiva
tion. 1t is )!I'O\\'n ('hi~'fly h,Y tI)(· !lI'op!'iI'101's of lal'g'(' ('state'i,
,\'ith hil'('(1 lahol' wo!'l,in,g' in gang's, sUjH'I'int('IH1('d hy Inanagel's
and O\,('!'Sl·PI'S. A ('onsidp!'ah\e quantity of can(' is also gl'own
hy SIllHlIcl' plalltl'rs al](l farmers for sale to the lal'g'(' factol'i('s,
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Most of this cane is transferred to the large factories by the
various lines of railroads permeating the sugar section.

The quantity of cane grown by farmers and planters is re
stricted by the absence of nearby factories to work up their
crops. Could these factories be built, particularly on the con
fines of the cotton and sugar belts, the area devoted to cane
would annually increase.

'While the number of sugar houses has been greatly dimin
ished, the aggregate capacity is rapidly increasing. There
were once over 1,500 sugar houses in Louisiana. Today there
are not over 400, and of these not over 200 are of the modern
type in style and capacity. 'rhese sugar houses are required to
handle (probably) this year over 6,000,000 tons of cane within
the short time of ninety days. Formerly a sugar house with a
capacity of 200 tons of cane per day was regarded as a model
plant of hig'h excellence. 'roday many of our sugar houses
crush from 1,000 to 1,600 tons per day, and whisper of prob
ably larger results in the near future.

'With each enlargement, other things being eqnal, the cost of
manufacturing sugar per pound diminishes. The question of
cheaply handling the cane and placing it upon the carrier at
the sugar house has been largely solved by the several devices
recently patented. thus dispensing' with the enormous cost
formerly incurred by putting the cane on the carrier by hand
labor.

i4ix ,mel ninp-)'ollpr mills of 111112'(' dilllC'nsions, with Rupple
mentary crushers or shredders, are in cvidence in nearly every
large sugar house. "Superheating clarifiers" of several pat
ents are found in many houses. "Double,"" triple," and
"multiple" effects of severa I makes evaporate tlw clarified
juices. Filter presses, both for the scums and settlings, and
the juice and syrup, abound in almost every sugar house.
Vacuum strike pans of enormous eapacity are required for
graining the sugar, while a half-score or more of crntrifugals
are used to separate tIl(' crystals. Hot rooms, filled with
W11g'01IS of spcont! 11nc1 third sng'ars, a1'e found in nrarly all of
our factories, being snpplementelf in a few by "crystalliza
tion in motion." Batteries of water-tube boih>l's, with bagasse
burners, furnish the steam to move thr pondC'rous C'ngines
which turn the mills and crnt!'ifugals, run the numerous pumps
and evaporate the water from the juices.

•\ malllnloth (':-;tahli:-;hll]('nt if< a lil'f<t'-(·lasH lal'g'l' :-;1Il!'ar fa('
tory, and hnndrC'ds of thous11nc1s of dollal's m11V Ill' invC'stNl
thC"l'ein. 'I'hr cliC'ntele of a modeJ'l1, np-to-d11te ~ugar house is
made up of intelligpnt and industriolls expprts, and sng:lr-mnk
PI'S, el1('mists, clarifit'J's, pffpd n1('n, cent!'ifllgal IIlC'n, clerks,
ptl' .. must all J)(, mpn of inlpllig'enl'l', ex]w!'il')lC'.e. and prohity.

The :lmonnt of canl' coming to sneh :I sngar housC' :lnd the
qn:lIltily of sligar going 0111 of it arc too lnrge to he realized
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CALIFORNIA AND FLORIDA.

,vithout close st.udy or expericnce. Ncarly evcry estate has its
private raih'oad J'unning from its sugal' house through its
fields, over which 11lIlldreds of cars loaded with calle arc daily
transported. Tracl,s from the public railroad traversing t.he
estate arc frequently laid on both sides of the cane carrier, so
as to receive and discharge the cars coming from other plan
tations.

The best mills extract from 80 to 84 per cent. of the total 90
]lCI' cent. of juice in thc canes, and obtain as dry sugar 90 to 95
pCI' cent. of the total sugm' in thc juice.

In many of the sugar houses such excellent work is per
formed that human ingenuity is hcavily taxed to suggest im
provements.

The manufactnring side of the industry, as represented in
the b('st factories, is fnlly abreast, if not ahead, of that done in
nil.\' othrr country on the golobe.

Snch is the present condition of the sugar industry in
IJonisiann.

"'IVe do not intend to institute an invidious comparison he
tween thesr two States, says the Florida AgTicnlturist, but
simply to g:iye a few reasons wh:v Florida should he preferT'ed
hy thw'(' wi"hiug' to s('ttl(' in a fWlIli-iToJli('al ('ollntl'y ('ith<'T' foT'
hea lth or for the pl1l'suit of those branches of horticultnre and
agricultnre whirh ran only be prosrcuted in such a region.

Statistics pl'OYC' that in general peninsular Florida is as
healthy a reg-ion as southern CalifOl'nia. They also pl'ove that
it possesses equally as fine and stahle a climate if not a super
IOr one.

In mnn:v othcr respeets there are such radical diffcrences bc
tween the two countries that a comparison or rivalry is im
possible.

Each has its own uniq1H' perculial'ities and attractions in
srrnrl'Y or topogTaph~r and proclllctions. \V(' conh'IH1. how
en'I', that nnrl' Slimming up rvel',vthing', pcninsular Florida
11:18 tIll' ,,-('itdd il,,,j ill(l\1I'(,llll'lltS io nIP ]loor Ill:m OJ' jo Ih(' Olll'
of lllodl'J'a1p 11I(':1I1S :lIHl tllHt t1lp vel'y SIP(~eSSCS ohtainl'tl ill
Califol'llia :Ii g'rrnt ('xprIlSI' in t1lp ontlay of rapital mHl Inhol'
al'e I'vid('IH'rs ill onl' fn"ol'. 1'01' h<'J'e eqnally as g'l'eat 1'1'~mHs

ean he oh1nilll'(l :11 fm' less post.
":\r:l1l,\' thOllsnlllls of nel'l'S of e:;(~('llpllt fl'llit l:1n(ls. ('qnal in

nil 1'('SpPI·jS to thos!' of Califol'nia. ("Ill 1)(' oht:linl'tl at pl'ic('s
ultl'l'l,\' illSi:!'llifil'alll ill l'olllp:lrison. SO]]Il' :ll'r p\'l'n to 1)(' hnd
as hO]]Il'st I';)(ls. OJ' nt g'O\'C'l'nllll'llt prip('s.

}<'ol'tnnntply ;liso we ha\'e 110 wil(l spp('ulati\'(' hoolll. ]ll'p\,c]]1
ing hy hig-h pl'iel's any bllt those already ill possl'ssioll of ex-
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tensive means making investments. There is only a steady
growth in values in those sections partially improved, based
upon development and actual profitable results achieved by
those who have invested,

It is difJ'erent with the rival state. 'We challenge contradie-
ti(lll when we say it iH utterly impo::;sible to maintain the ex
cited and exaggerated speculations now booming in California
and the great majority of the thousands going there are cer
tain to be bitterly disappointed in their dreams of golden
wealth to How in a perpetual stream into their gaping pockets,
California like Florida, has room for steady industry to amass
independence, but to dream that everybody who has a few
hundreds can invest in corner lots, suburban property, orange
groves and fruit orchards at popular prices, and be lucky
enough to unload on someone else at still more exaggerated
prices is simply the gambler's vision.

Those who are doing so are preparing the way for disap-
pointment and financial ruin.

To buy a se~tion of hillside, valley or arid plain; provide
water for irrigation either by costly artesian wells or a yearly
rate to some water monopoly, buy nursery stock at exorbitant
prices, go into the orange, fruit or vegetable business many.
Inllldrl'c1s of miles from any market, paying from *300 ,to *1,000
per acre for the privilege of inaugurating an experiment in a
business of which the majority now going there know nothing,
is, to say the least, foolhardy, and will be followed by the usual
results.

Years ago the same fever had its run in California and hUll-
dreds of financial wrecli:s arc to be found in every corner of
that state. No danger of these old victims taking a relapse,
But pouring into the same theaters of unfortunate specula
tions is a tide of new victims crazy with the same fever.

Better far the steady perpetual development of Florida even
if it seems by comparison too slow. '1'here are here lands which
can be secured at *10 per acre equally as good and in many
respects better than the lands in the neighborhood of Los
Angeles and Riverside held at the prices quoted above, nearer
to Jllarkl~t, as healthy and pleasant to live upon, costing noth
ing for annual water supply, needing nothing after the cost
of purchase, clearing and planting, which cannot be supplied
by the owner's industry to prodnce a qnality. of fl'uit unex-
celled by any lands.

The timl' has hClm, only recently, (and "'e believe it will
cOllie agaill), 'whcn Florida exceeded Ca1ifoJ'n ia, in fa ct any
othel' conntry, in the quantity and qnality of oranges allll othl'r
citrlls fl'nits pl'()dll(~cd, obtaining fm' 1110I'e I'Clllllllel'ativl' ]>J'icl's.
Bnt ontside of this tlw range of prodnctions eithl'l' for ship
mcnt 01' hOllle lIse is as val'il'd anc111nlilllitl,tl as that of thc Cali
fornia territory, comparell. Besides all this, Florida is far
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CRYSTALLIZATION IN J1II0VElvIENT.

more suited in equalities and other qualifications to the poor
man or the one of moderate means than is California.

It is t,'ue tha t the dlOicest, rieh mad llia-nunotk, on whil'h
grow wild orange trees, is held at from $15 to $25 pel' acre, but
even this high price, compared to otlier lands, dwindles into
insignificance when compared with the cost of the California
lands.

'raking these things into calm conclusion it is certain that
there must be extraordinary artificial causes for the ditl'erence
of emigration in the two countries, and it is our prophecy that
when these artifi·:;ial stimulants have been withdrawn there
will be another California collapse worse than any previous
one, and renewed attention paid to the most modest and
worthy claims of the peninsular state.

At the annual general meeting of the French" Syndicat des
F'abriecants de Sucres," held at Paris on the 5th of April, a
communication from JH. P. Harsin-Deon was read on the above
subject. 'rhe editor of the Sucrerie Indigene, lVI. Emile Legier,
gives a summary of the lecture, a translation of which we here
present to our readers, as this paper appears to contain several
points of considerable interest. 1\1. Horsin-Deon, after having
stated that the process can justly claim to have been to a large
extent a French invention, inasmuch as the principle was first
indicated by 1\Iehay in 1880, and the present crystallizers, more
or less modified, were invented by Bocquin, with the assistance
of Lipchinsky, passes at once to the scientific consideration of
the subject in hand; the summarization of his remarks by 1\1.
Legier being as follows:

Theoretical Principles.-In crystallization in mov~ment, the
end proposed is the reduction of the purity of the masse. The
purity is a conventional term, which is formularized as y
equals 100x divided by A plus x, y being the purity, x the
sugar and A non-sugar. Developing' this formula we have 100x
-xy-Ay equals 0, This is the equation of a hyberbolo pass
ing through the origin and having for asymptotes plus 100 and
-A. On tracing the curve and varying A, we sec that, for a
given value of y, the larg'er A is the larger x becomes. From
whi('h we ('OI1('lu<1(' that the largl'r A is t,he It'ss lIlust betlw
extraction of sugar (x-.v) to obtain a given lowering of y.
lIence, if we are extracting the sngar from a mother liquor,
if we wish to arrive at a low purity, we mnst &tart from a
masse cnite which is itself of low purity.

The lilllit of exhaw;1jon is fixed by the qnality of water left
in the masse cnite; w,ltel' which parts with its sngar as far as
tIl(' solubility of sugm' in that quantity of watel',

I
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Hence, the maximum of exhaustion is obtained by leaving'
the minimum of water in the masse cuite.

'rhe tables of solubility of sugar give the limit of exhaustion,
and enable us to calculate it, and also to calculate the quantity
of water which must be left in the masse in order to obtain a
given exhaustion. On tracing the curve of the exhaustion we
find that it is a parabola. ILence, the degree of extraction of
sugar is in proportion to the square root of the time.

The phenomenon chieHy affecting the time of extraction of
the sugar is viscosity. Now the most efficacious means of
diminishing the viscosity of a liquid is heating it, for viscosity
is the inverse function of the square of the temperature. In
order then to obtain an easy extraction the masse must be run
hot into the stirring' apparatus. Further, the sugar bcing
thrown down rapidly, the cooling of thc masse in the stirring
apparatus lIllISt at the sallll' time be rapid in order that tll(~

mother liquor may be always saturated, but not morc rapid,
under penalty of throwing down fine (false) grain.

Hence, we lIlust empty hot and cool down quickly, the cool
ing taking place pari-passu with the extraction of the sugar,
so as to continually obtain a saturated mother liquor. Agaiu,
the purer the masse cuite the more easy the extraction of the
sugar, and hence, thc time requircd for stirring will be short
ened ill proportion as the masse is rich in sugar and vice versa.

•\ ppli('a tion of nil' 1'1·iw·iplvs.-Exalllplv: ,Ve have to ('x
tract all the sugar from a masse cuite, the mother li(lUid of
which has a pmity of 66 degrees. It is desired to bring this
down to :54 degreps, knowing' that the final temperature of the
stilTing' l)1'oe(>ss will bc 43 (legTl'cs. The tables of solubility
give the content in water and sugar at 43 degrees. From this
we deduce by the formula of purity the quantity of non-sugar
corresponding with a purity of 54 and a temperature of 45 de
grces. and we thus obtain the final composition of the mother
liquid. Knowing' the non-sugar r:ontained in the final mother
liquor, which is the samc as that of the initial mother liquor,
we deduce from it the composition of the initial mother liqnor
at 6G purity, simply by applying' the formula y equals 100x
dividl'd by A pIns x. and we are tIms in possession of the two
extr(~ll1CS of the composition of tIll' masse which we are crystal
lizing'. The tables of solnbility give the tl'lllperature at which
the primitive mother lif{uol' is saturated for the content in
sngar and in wah'r fonn(l in the preceding calculations. In thc
above l'xample this is 87.;1 degTees. \Ve must then run oil' the
masse into the mixl'r at 87.:> degrces.

The extl'action of sngar is in proportion to thl' sqnare roO! of
the timc. If lIH'n we know lwf'()],l'hand that s11ch a nJaSSl' enitl'
requi,'('s, sa~' fol'1y-cip:ht hours stirring', we (~an make a tahle
by dividing' the extraction of sugar (x---;-.l) propo\'tionally to the
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square rool of the time at which we want to make the analysis,
say every four honrs. This table will then give the sugar con
tent of the masse every four hours. Knowing that the non
sugar does not change, we can deduce the purity every four
hams. "\rye thus have all the elements of the calcu]ations
necessary to follow step by step the progress in the stilTing
apparatus, to determine the temperature which they should
lJ<lve at any hour, and also the polariscope indication which the
mother ]iquOl' should give at any hour.

,Vc are thns in possession of a complete system of control,
and an exact method for regulating the cooling.

('ondud of t'!Ie "'OI'king with Crystallization in ?l!oY('l1IenL
- 'With the old method of working, the centrifugalled masse
("nUl' gin>s a gJ'el'n S,\"I'UjI 1Iadng' as a !'ule 73 jlUJ'it,\", '1'1lis
syrup, aftel' !Joiling' and centrifug'alling', gives sugar and mo
Jas';es, the latter, w]wn t]ll' wOl'],ing' is properly condncted, 11a\'

ing a saline co-d'ficient of fully 3.75 and a purity of a!Jout 5±.
The object which it is proposed to attain with cr,ystallization in
movement is to obtain in a few days the same exhausted mo
lasses which is obtained by the long and tiresome process of
settling' tauks; for the pJ'oblem is not solved by making mo
lasses witli a sa]iw; co-efficient of ±,5 to ;) and a pm'ity of GO, a
molasses "'hich will still m'~'stallize in settling tanks, with
which' the inveutol's of the new processes content themselves
at presen t.

Can the problL,m "sugm' and mo]asses" in one olwration be
solwd. 01' must WI' make two jets'! Is crystallization in move
ment illllispellsa hll' for the solution of the Ill'oblems, or can
we do "'ithout itl

I, ('I'y~tallization in ::UOYCllll'nt .\Ionl',-The mothl'r liquOJ'
al1hl'ring' to til(' crystals of an ol'llinary masse cuitc of no pm'ity
has itsl'lf a pm'ity of 6G to 67, On centrifug'alling we obtain a
grl'cn syrup with ,] purity of 75, in consequence of thc finc grain
and the melting of some cl'ystals in the washing. If we apply
the preceding calculations to such a 11rst masse cuite we shall
find that on running it into the mixers at 88 deg'l'ees aud cool
ing at ±5 deg'l'ees we shall bring down the pnrity to 5±.

'1'11l'oJ'(,jjc,llly, tlwn, it is possiblf' to obtain sug'at' and 1110

lass(~s dil'cot fl'om the first maSfo:e cuite by lllcans of crystalli%a
tion in lllovpment.

In jlracticl', howl'vel', we come in contact with impossihili
ties connected with the cpntrifug'alling, resulting in Oll!' ob
taining' a g'1'l'I'n syrup of f1'{)Jn (is to 7~, according' as we arc
making' raw refining' slI.g'ar or "'hite SUg'al'. Possibly the Std
fen-Rnc~'nl<ll>ckel"slll'lwess may solve the ]lroblf'llJ.

~, Re-intl'Odtll·.tion of thl' g'l'('en syrllps withollt 'stirring.
This cmlllot solve tlw problem, I'01' til{' minillJlIm Illn'ity of the
1ll0tlWl' ]i11UOl' bl>ing' 6G, ,yc cannot fmthcl' l'l'ducc· this without
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l'i!H'al'plp R!1(,]'!lpL On(' pin/ of frl'sh OJ' on!' (-an of ~r:L1('d

pin!'apple, OIl(> pint r:wh of sugar and wa/rl', one teaspoonful
of g]'anulnh'(l g!'lal inr, and Il!lP 11'11l0lL Pare the pineanplr,
]'('1l10VC all the ('yrs, :lllc1 pic'k ofl' the t(']1(l('r pal't WiOI n fork,
1'!',i('('l iug' all tlll' llal'l1 ('0]'1'. If ,dill too ('OaJ',;(', ('hop il a liltl!'.
)\(ld thl' suga]'. wall']', lp1l1on juicp. and gelatin(" which should
1)(' first soak!'d in ('011] wah'l' and l11(>n (lissolv('(] in boilinf;
water, Precze as usual.

Bananas contilllH> comparatin'l~' sem'Cl" and the demand is
unusually actin~ for this time of Vl'ar, notwithstanding- re
ceipts of domestic sm;] II fl'u its- are ia rger. Tlwre if; a strong
rush from out-of-tO\Yn IJ11\'(>rs fol' 1he Foul'th of ,July trade.
One feature of lIw situntio'll is that other ]IJaI'kets are ~'epofted
short. It is said that the a\'ailable suppl~· here is about 82,000
bunches, while orders an' sufficient to consume double that
amount. Priccs this wc(>k advanced stl'()J)gl,v, and prices in
othe]' markds are hig'l!l'l' stilL It is ~-d doubtful whether next
month's supply will be lal'g"l'r.-N, Y. Fruit Trade Journal.
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separating the runnings into rich and poor, that is making two
sugars.

:-3. He-introduction of green syrups with stirring, making two
sUg'ars.-This is a combination of the two preceding systems,
and is the only 011e which will permit of the exhaustion of the
mother liquor. In Russia, I have used the following method:
adding green syrup until the purity of the masse was reduced
to 85, and constantly maintaining this purity by continual ad
dition to the successive masse cuites of rich green syrups, to
gethe]' with some poor gTeen syrups, and second 'sugars re
melted III tIll' juice of the thin] carbonatation. The runnings
were separated into rich and poor of (j8 purity. This poor
syrup was hoiled to grain with a starter (the Abraham process
being eIllplo~'ecl for this), and the masse slig-htly centrifugalled,
\Ve thus ohtained ,I ~'ellow sngar, polarizing 85 degrees, with
a purity of !JO, which was remelted as stated above; and a
l1lolassps of tiJ,:W dpg'l'('cs IJlIdlO'" and :\.3!J saline ('o-e11il'ipnts.

It is then possible in this ,,-ay to extract molasses perfectly
uncrystalJizable. Perhaps other modes of working may be
capable of producing the' same results, but the main point is to
boil the -seconds well, without finc grain. It is only a questica
of skill on the lliU'l of the sngar boilel' in separating the grain
without enriching' the motlll'r liquor in the centrifug-al, and so
finally producing- "white sugar and molasses,-Internationcll
Sugar JOlll'llal.



The better feeling in sugar refining eircles which has recently
}H'I'Yuiled, and which has l'emlel'ed possible a sharp adYance in
the prices of refined sugars during' the now active season for
sugar consumption, received a rather severe shock yesterday
afternoon. 'rhis was in the form of free offerings of foreign re
fined sugars at prices sufficiently below the net prices of Amer
ican refiners to render them attractive to buyers.

'I'he offerings included l~ussian crystals and Austrian gran
ulated, Lion brand, at 5}c. It was explained by interests
friendly with the importers that the sugar now being offered
was purchased before the recent advance in raw sugar took
place, and they do not therefore anticipate any further large
shipments to this country unless local refiners should advance
their selling prices to a point allowing a sufficient margin of
profit. .

'I'he local advance in sugars started May 20. On that date
granulated was advanced 5 points, making the net price 4.95.
Since then there have been additional ad~ances. :i\Teanwhile
the market for raw sugars has advanced. The current differ
ence between raw and refined is the highest since November,
1897. In July of that year (the active canning season) the dif
ference was 1.023c per pound, and this difference was gradually
reduced until March, 1898, when it stood at 7.65c. 'rhen an in
crease took place culminating in a differenee of .965c in July
(again the active season) of that year, followed by an irregular
reduction untill\Iay of last year, when it was .379c. The June
difference was .756c. Subsequently the difference was cut
down to .481c last. :May and has now been gradually increased
to .875c. Mr. I-Iavemeyer testified before the Industrial Com
mission that he had never heard of a cost of refining less than
ic per pound. :Mr. Post figures .62tc per pound.

The 'l'ariff Act fixrs the duty on sugar not above No. 16 Dutch
standard in color, if not testing- above 75 degrees by the polar
iscope, at .95 cent per, pound, with .0:35 cent per pound addi
tional for ('ach additional degree of test. On sugar above No.
lli Dutl'!\ standard, or refined, tbe rate is l.nG cents. The raw
sugars most commonly used for refining vary from 94 to 97
degrees, 96 being considered hest. The duty at 96 degrees is
1.685 ccnts. 'rhe Treasury Department estimates that it re
quires 108.1 pounds raw to make 100 pounds refined. 'rhe duty
on this amount of raw would be ~t:1.82148. In estimating tho
amonnt of protection to American refiners fl'om the duty on
refined sugar, the amount of refilled obtained fl'om a given
quantity of raw sngar is decisive. Priol' to 1898 the 'l'reasury
Department estimated that 92 pounds of refilled were obtained
from 100 pOllnds of raw. Improvements al'c continually being
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The discontent among lab(m~rs on some of the plantations
has been owing entirely to the harangue" of their leaders of
t.he Dennis Keamy stripe. On most of the plantations, where
thc agents of the consuls have explained the changed cOlHli
tions, and advised their countrymen, the mpn and women have
remained quietly at work, receiving their three OJ' fOlll' dollars
increa"e of monthly wages. 'l'hc proposition to introduce
negrops as lahorers in the elllIe fields is not looked upon favor
ably by sugar planters, thong-It a trial may be made on this

lil
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made by which a large proportion of refined is obtained, es
spccially by making new combinations of raw sugars of differ
ent degrees. Such changes in production had, it is claimed,
made thc 'rreasury estimate too low some time before it was
raised, in 1888, to 92~. 'raking the 'rreasury Department esti
mate that 108.1 pounds of raw sugar at 96 degrees are required
to produce 100 ponnds refined, the tariff on that amount of raw
sugar would be $1.82148, making the differential duty, or pro
tection to American refiners, 12.852 cents per hundred pounds,
since the tariff' on refined sugar is *1.95. :Mr. Post, president
of the New National HGfining Co., believes that the actual dif
ferential duty is more nearly 15 or 17 cents than 12i cents per
one hundred pounds. l\Ir. Doscher also estimates that a pro
duction of 93 pounds of relined sugar from 100 pounds of raw
sugar is more nearly correct than 92 pounds.

Opinions ditl'er m; to the sufficiency of this llifferential duty
to protect American I'elinel's and as to its effect on prices and
consunll'rs. The mte of protection, according 10 1\11'. Have
meyer (assuming the differential to be oJw-eighth cent per
pound), amounts to 31 pel' cent. ad valorem~ and does not cover
the difference in the cost of refining between this and foreign
countl'ies. '1'he actual differcnce in cost of J'efining betwecn
t.he Unit.ed St.at.es aUfl Em'ope is, he believes, probably between
0.12 and 0.15 cent.

Mr. Jarvie, of the Arbuckles, in testifying before t.he Indus
trial Commission, argued that if the then existing margin of
difference between raw ,md refined sugar now prevailing
should be raised to a remllnerative figm'e there would be for
eign competition.

Some time ago when t.he factor plan was in operation there
was a prevailing belief t.hat the sugar trust would cut off from
its list of factors any wholcsaie grocer or confectioner who
would purchase foreign supplies or supplies from ontside re
finers. Interests with close husiness relations with the trust
said last evening that while the factor plan had been aband
oned the trust wouldundouhtedly let it be known that it WQuld
not con"ider as its friends any large bnyers of foreign sugars.
-New York Journal of Conlll1l'rce.



SUGAR .AS FOOD.

line, even at the risk of a clash between the negroes and the
celestials.

[Vol. XIXTHE PLAN'l'EHS' MONTHLY.

Prof. Pfuhl, head of the physiological laboratory of the Ger.
man army, has lately concluded a serics of elaburate experi
ments which have coniirmed the results of previous investiga
tions, namely, that sugar is a valuable article of diet, partic
ularly for pel:sons called upon to perform a large amount of
muscular exertion, one of its salient points of merit being that
it is readily assimilated by the Llood. Prof. Pfuhl found that
after long' and fatiguing walks the soldiers recuperated in fl'om
fifteen minutes to half an hour if they were given several lumps
of sugar. These appeared to remove all feelings of lassitude
and to restore the muscles to their original elastic condition.

'l'hese inquiries are not altogether disinterested. Quite the
contrary. Two-thirds of the world supply of sugar is made
from beets, and mor,,~ than one-third of the total production of
beet sugar is credited to Germany. Part of this amount she is
able to sell to foreigners. But the greater part of it shc con
sUllles her~·;(~If. ?\'ow, l'xporation is liable to fall otI at any
tim(" and it is highly probable that the manufacture will eon
tinue to inl'l'eased. llenl'e it is desirable from the (Jerman
point of view, to promote the use of sugar as far as possible.
Ho,vever, this motive does not impair the value of the investi
gations recently made. Indeed, it imparts greater interest to
the latter.

It is a rather curious fact that, although Germany makes an
enormous Cluantity of sugar, her people are not the largest con
sumers of that commodity. Statistics for 1897 show that in
England the average amount consumed pel' capita was 85.7
pounds a year, whereas in Germany only 26.6 pounds were
eaten. Amel'icans ate on an average 62.3 pounds. Hence it
would be practicable to double or even treble·the consumption
in Germany without any appearance of excessive indulgence.

Starch forms a considerable portion of our diet in one fOl'1ll
or anothe)', and all starch has to be converted into sugar by the
saliva and intestinal juices before it can be assimilated. The
action of these fermcnts break it up into simpler chemical com
pounds, so that it finally reaches the blood and muscles as dex
trose, a form of sngar which ean he burned to yiL'ld heat and
muscular ener!!y. 'l'he change required in sugar for its assim
ilation is very slight compared ,dth that required for the diges
tion of starch, It will thus he seen that the process of manu
facturing sugar from its veg'etahle eontainers rcsults in a prod
uct that for digestive purposes is comparahle to partially
digested starch, so tha t it is evident the substitution of sugar
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for starch is of advantage to the digestive system, since it does
not burden the digestive tract and less force is required for its
digestion and assimilat.ion. Unfortunately, however, nature
will not tolerate man's attempt to present concentrated chem
ically separated pure foods, all ready for assimilation, except
in limited amounts, and this is true of sugar, as of peptones,
partially digestecl meats and similar foods.

Sugar now forms part of the rations of the soldiers of all the
principal nations; its make-up, as is well known, is scientifical
ly proportioned to supply the necessary amount of muscular
energy, heat and vitality of the soldier. Prof. l\Tosso, an Italian
investigator, as early as 1893, called attention to the influence
of cane sugar in lessening fatigue. Last year the Prussian
government took up the question and made thorough and com
plete experiments with the ergograph, an instr'ument which
measured the amount of ,york done by the persons under test.
The subject of each experiment was entirely ignorant of its
nature, and the instrument which registered the amount of
work performed was hidden from view, so that imagination
could not aifect the results. In addition to his ordinary diet he
was given ahout six ounces of a sweet fluid. On cert'ain days
this was a solution of sugar, and on other clays was only water
sweetened with dulcin, a sweet-tasting chemical having no food
value. vVhen only (,rdinary muscular work was performed the
effect of the sugar in the diet was not very marked, but when
<>xhausting work was requircd of the subject of the experiment
the" difference in the effect of clulcin and sugar became very
apparent, the latt.er restoring to some extent the efficiency of
the tired muscl e, while dulcin did not." This is believed to be
due to t11C fact that with ordinarv exertion a little more or
less sugar in the bloocl does not )~ake any special difference,
but when the muscles are heavily drawn upon the rapid assim
ilation of this sugar proves of great advantage.

Continuing .these successful experiments the German army
officials put them to practical tests dming their late manamv
ers, the oh"eryations extending OVC!' thirty-eight days. A num
ber of men we]'(~ given trn lumps, ahout one-sxith of a pound,
of sugar daily, and wcre compared in various ways with the
men perfcrming the snme amount of work in marching and
drilling, but whose food contained little or no sugar. 'l'he sugar
was relished dlll'ing thl' wholl' time, and proved of decided ad
vant:~e to th<> mrll using: it. On longmarehes it appeased
hun"l'l"anc1miti<ratrc1 thirst: a fepling of refreshment followed,
whi:ili helped t1~ tired lllall Oil his ~vay, anel none of the sol
dier" lI11owrc1 Sllg-a r wrrr nt an:y timp OVl'rcome hy exhaustion.
Roth t.hpi!' pulsp r:JtI' awl lJl'(~athing- was less afl'ectcc1 by exer
tion tlwn WIIS thl' C,lse with mel! haying no sug-ar.

'1'he Swiss guidrs, it is assel'1ec1, fully appreciate the value of

." :~:.:-i. . _ '. ~~","",_
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sugar as a stimulant, and always carry it in their kits, pre
ferring lump sugar 01' highly sweetened chocolate. The mus
cular lumbermen of Canada consume an extraordinarily large
amount of :mgar during the season in the woods, taking it in
the form of molasses. They sweeten their milkless tea with it,
make cakes with it, and even add it to their fried saIt pork,
whi<"11 is trhl' only 111eat thp,\" get during' the time they are in the
woods cutting lumber, and this is practically half the year.
In the "black belt" of .Alabama the staple articles of diet are
also molasses, salt pork and corn meal. These simple articles
form the diet day in and day out, year about, and yet the
negroes appear to thrive on them. But it is on the sugar cane
plantations, pel'1Hlps, where the valuc of sugar as an article of
diet is most apparcnt, A pamphlet entitled "Sugar as Food,"
reccntly issued by the Department of Agriculture, referring to
this fact, says: "For months the chief food of the negro labor
ers on the plantations is said to be sugar cane, and they are
seen to grow strong and fat as the season advances. They go
through the hard labor of harvesting the crop and come out in
finc condition, although they began it weak and half starved."

It should be addC'd, howew'r, that the entire juice of ripened
cane is mOl'e complete food than sugar, containing, as it does,
other food constituent;; besides carbohydrates.

(~hildl'('ll hnn' a llat I1ml ('l':lYiIlP; for S\H'ct things, and 1111'
sugl,ll' of milk, "which makes up from -± to Gpel' cent. of it, forms
an important part of haby's Jil'st nutriment, taking the place of
starch until the child's stomach is able to assimilate it, so that
a two-year-old child drinking' two quarts of milk a day con
sumes in this \yay about three ounces of sugar. Owing to its
ease of digestion, and the fact that it supplies heat and energy
to the body, sugar wonld seem to be a nat111'al food for children
and is far mOl'e acceptahle to most children than fat, which
usually sllpplies heat and pncrp:y to adults. The question
whether the nse of too much sugar hy children do·es not pervert
tllC'ir tastes f,'om less llig-hly-f-lavored and nutritious food has to
be considered.

A lump of sug-ar contains as much .nutrition as an ounce of
potato and is far more easily assimilatl>d. Tn tinw:,; of g-reat
exertion, as ar(' likply to occur in arlllY lifl" this feature is par
ticularly valuable. III warm C01l11tries sngar ta1\:es the place
of fat, and eiOwl' sngm' OJ' SWl'!'t fl'1Iits, as dates, fig-s, etc., arc
eaten in larg'c quallliti('s in tt'opical climates. As a source of
musculal' enel'g'y slll,tal' is rapidl,\' h('col1ling' r('(~ognizcd, so that
training diets IIl'e SO 11 I!'t illlt'S llw(le to inclnd(' large quantities
of it, as, for instance, ill thp "owing clnhs of Hollalld.-National
Bake,..
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CUBA AS A FRUIT-GROWING COUNTRY.

AU~., 1900.J

In a recent address before the National Nurserymen '8 Asso
ciation, :i\'Ir. P. J. Breekmans, the well known authority on
hOl'tienltlll'H1 sllhjel'ts, gi dng his ideas of the fut ure and possi-
bility of Cuba, says:

Landing on the coast of Cuba, as the writer did, one Sabbath
morning by chance, when our vessel ran her bows on the beach
at Piscadora, the consequent delay of twenty-four hours en
abled us to make a short tour to a fishing hamlet. A sugar
planter living neal' extended the hospitalities of his home, a
courtesy we accepted, for we found much to interest one en
gaged in hortieultural pursuits, though the class of trees and
plants is somewhat different from what the nurseryman comes
in contact with here in the states.

The island of Cuba, as ,ve well know, is composed of various
soils, all of which are rich in plant food, and fertilizers are sel
dom used, in fact almost unknown. The mountains are of coral
formation, and the lowlands are extremely rich in lime and
phosphates. The wealth of this island lies in the fertility of
her soil. The principal industries of Cuba have been for many
years the cultivation of sugaJ; cane. Cattle raising has been an
important industry in the past but has never been developed
to the extent which the natural conditions would seem to war
rant. Besides sugar, tobacco and coffee, Cuba produces all the
fruits known to the tropics, and many belongin~ to the tem
pcrate zonc. Amoug these are the pineapple, banana, mango,
guava, lime and oran~e. This latter fruit might be greatly im
proved by ~rmving the improved varieties, and also the great
advantage to he derived from crossing with some of the native
varieties. 'l'here arc hut two s('asons in Cuba, the dry and
ra iny. 'I'hc ra iny season he~ins in :i\Tay and ends in October,
and two-thirds of the rainfall occurs durin~ the months from
,June to Octobel'; now, 11('l'e might be a difficulty that would
confront tllP ~rowing of fl'l1its not native to the country, hut
this could he ovpreonw hy i1'l'i~<ltion. as tIll' country is well
watpl'l'!l with ('I'PPb;. !'iYPI'S and ()t1J('I'natul'all'l~sl'I'YoiI's,whil'lJ
could be nsed to gl'eat advantage in the dry season.

It would be difficult to arriyc at a conelu~ion in regard to

The tabulation of the Cuban census shows things worse edu
cationally than we had supposed, only fifteen per cent. of the
adults able to read and write. 'rhis will make a very small
and aristocratic electorate, if our Government shall insist on
educati.onal condition of suffrage. Spain made no such restric
tion, nor should we. Intelligence will control in the long run,
and universal suffrage is the safer, and tends most to insurc
universal education.
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which of our fruits would do well in Cuba, as nearly all experi
ments whieh were bl·ing cal'l'ied on subsequent to the war were
abandoned and suffered ft'om neglect. In Santa Clara Prov
ince there were quite a number of planters who were growing
on a small scale .Japanese plums, persimmons, pears, peac}H,q
and aprico1"s, nll of which wen"! fruiting and doing well, but our
correspondent says that thry were abandoned during the in
surrection and but fe'w varieties have survived. Blackberri,:s
have been repeatedly tested, hut seem to be a failure, as·the
varieties are' not adaptl~d to the climate. Strawberries do i'rel:
and yield most abundnntly. On the highlnnds nbout Tl'inidall
in this province, applt·s have been grown without any 3[JI!cial
care, large and fine-looking fruit, but of pOOl' quality, O\v:ng to
the variety planted. Pears al:>o do well in this localit)" hut
those tested were of pOOl' quality. I leal'l1ed that thesl~ p1:1IIt
ing's w('re from :>re'd hrough f:'oll1 Spain. rrhere seems to be
no doubt that mnny of Our fl'l1i1"s would do well on the 'rrinidad
hills, as the climate is ve'ry much more temperate than on the
lower plains. Peaches of 1"he Chinese type should be given the
preference in planting', as the'Y seem more suitab10 to the ex
treme southel'l1 latitudl's, but many of the early ripening varie
ties of the Persian type would no doubt succeed equally as
well.

This country of'fl'l's an inviting' field of labor for horticul
turists in its vast ('xtent of rich soils of every variety and its
varying altitudes rang'ing' hom the sea to the mountains, a
country fast iilJing' up with a new an(l enterprising population
and it will doubtless sustain a eOl'l'esponding :>uperiority in the
cultivation of fruits. Owing: to the u11:>ettle(1" condition of the
country, there is little yet being clone in the line of lJorticultnre,
but with all governml'nt a ITa iI'S iinall~' settled, as they pl'omise
to be, it seems as if there mig'ht be a fuhu'c for the nurseryman
in Cuba and Porto R.ico, in the line of citrus fl'l1its much better
than in pomnccous 01' stone fruits.

'l'lJe following anonymous poem was SPilt h.v IJieuteJlaJlt
Gpneral l\Iiles to the ,,<litol' of the New YOl'k Christian Advo
(·at(·:

There S:lt two glnssl's filll'd to the bl'im
On a rich man's 1:11>lp, j'im to rim;
Oll(' ",as ruddy allll J'('11 as blood,
l\nd onl' was as clem' as th(' crystal flood.
fini(l the glass of wine to the raler brothel':
"Let llS tl'!l Ole t:l1ps of the past to each other,
T C:Ill tpJI of a banfjllet :lIId J'evel and mirth,
J\nd the pl'01Hlcst and grandpst souls on earth



'l'IH'fw arc the tall'S tlH',\' told eaeh other,
'l'IH' glass of ",inl' and its paler bro11H'I',
"\s tlh',\' sat together, filled to the brim,
On th(' ridl man's table, rim to brim.
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"Can you boa st of' deecls as great as mine?"
~aid the wah'I' glass: "1 ('annot boast
Of a king dethroned 01' a murdered host;
Bllt I ('all tell of a· heal't once sad
By Ill,\' n,\'stal drops made light and glad;
Of thl'isl-s I've ljlH'lH'hPU and brows I've laved;
OJ' hands 1 han' cooled amI souls 1 han' saved.
I han' skpl- ill the ;:;1l11shillP and drOPlJed from the sky,
.\ 1111 e\'( rywlH'I'l' /-?:l:uhll'lled the Inndsl'ape and ('ye;
1 ha \"l' eas('d tlll' hot fOl'ehead of fever and pain;
I han' mad!' the pardwd meadows /-?:row fertile with gr'aill.
I (:an tPlI of tlH' lwwel'fnl whe!'l of the mill
'l'hat gl'OUlld ont the fiollr and tllrned at my will.
1 can 1'(,11 of manhood, (l(~based by yon,
That I have liftl'd and ('I'owned anew.
I (',hel'J'. 1 help. I strengthen. alld aid;
I /-?:laddl'n the h('art of man and maid;
1 Sl't thl' dw ined wine-eaptive free.
"\lHl all are 11l'tter for knowing me."

Fell under my touch as though struck by blirsht.
'1'l1<'n I was king, for I ruled in might;
F'rom the heads of kings I have torn the crown,
:B-'rom the height of fame I have hurled men down;
I have blasted many an honored uame;
I have taken virtue and given shame;
I have tempted the youth with a sip, a taste,
That has made his future a barren waste.
Far greater than a king am I,
Or any army beneath the sky.
I have made the arm of the driver fail,
And f;ent the train from the iron rail;
I have made good ships go down at sea,
"\nd t,he shrieks of the lust wel'e sweet to me;
For they said: 'Behold, how great you he!
Fame, strength, wealth, genius, before you fall,
And your might and power are over all.'
lIo! lIo! pale brother," laughed the wine,

. Aug., 1900.]
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RICE AS A FOOD STAPLE.
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Hi('e is heeoming mOl'e and Il~Ol'e an impOl'tant artide of
:tlimPllta lion, as is evidenced hy its inereased impol'l:ation.
11" remains a fayodte dish among sweets, is Im'gely eonsnmed
in soups, amI in madenp dishes, while being e:densivel,Y ntillr,
ed alollg ,,;ith wheaten flour to seeure gl'eater whiteness of
illl' bread. It is also largely used to make starch. The rice
l"JlHlllating from South Carolina and from British. IBurmuh
are the two vm'ieties most in request. Japanese rice of late
weds with a fail' demand. Indeed, when it is borne in mind
Ihat rh:e fe('<18 (me-third of the human race, and that it is con·
si(I('I'ahly C'ultiYatcd in Asia-no less than IOO different
varieties a lone are pl'euliar to British India and Ce.yloll, and
XOI'Ow!'n and ('eniTal Anwrica-the importance of the plant
of its lll"o<luet will be lUlH:h better ap]Jl't~eiated. Its growth
has been a tt'emptl'd in Nol,thern France, and the expel'imcn t
"';\S tl'ied with pHI'tial SlH:t'ess of raising it south of the
Thames, oul'side London. Riel' exaets a warm elimnte, but
above all, a humid soil; hence, why the growing crop has to bl~

inigatecl with so much earl'. Before being harYested, etc.,
till' soil is frped fI'om water, "liP crop dul~· cut with the sickle,
and it is next thrpshecl by meaIlS of the Hail or by maehinery;
in S()\\1e ('as('s thp grain is simply tl'ampled out by cattle. 'l'l\(;
l'ic(' whil'll has be('11 ,)btained in the lattpr way, in the husk,
is ealled "IJaddy." the grain adhel'($ firmly to the husk, so
JllIleh so, that spl'cial machinery has to be elllplo;yed in ol'del'
not to injure 01' hrpak the grain.

Thl' i>lll'pl'iority of <'arolilla. riee is dill' priIldpa II,\' to the
extI'P1IJC(';\l'l' takpJI by tIlt' AmericaJl grow('l's to hu'n out ell'aIl
;IHIII pll's. .\fl'pr it is hllskl'd. the grain passes tlhrongh a whit·
ening maehim', whidl !'t'moyes the inllt'r cuticle 01' red skin.
'l'his dlllH', thI' d(·(' is fit for sa 1<'. Likp the ]Jot ato. l'i('p i;~ lal'g('
I,\' emplo,\'('(l to PI'('IJaI'P stal"<'h; it is 1l'l'a«'d with a solution of
('allstil' soda, ,,,hieh dissoln'>! out the nitrogenous matters;
till' stardl (h'!HIHitH, :\lId is weighed :111(1 (hiI'll. TIll' analysis
of ('!ll'J1Jist ['dyl'II aIld 1hat whieh is generally :l<:eepted, giYeH
1hl' ('Ollll)o::itioll of I'in' as follows: :Nitrogpnous matteI', 7.G3;
s1a]'('II, ~:-;.(i:;; (lpx(\'illl', ('«'" 100; faity maHel's, O.SO; cpllulosl',
1.10; all(l lllim'I'al lIlaHpJ's, O.!lO. Hit,l' tlll'1I l'l'SPlllhl<·s nl'ad,\'
Ihl' ('olllpm:ji i01l of Ih(' !)()1ato, whidl eOIltains, as will be 1'('

1l1('llll)('J'('<1, ;:0 lllll<'h s1al'<'h and so Iitt'l(' II itrogl'Il , f:1t a!ll(~

1lJiJlel'il1 slll,s(all<'('s. It pXllIains also why )'iec is 1I0t a ('OIll

pIp!,' foo(l. and why it' is IIP(:('ssal',\' 10 SIlJlplelllpnt it with Illpat,
\·.'gl'1ablps 01' fish. Bill I'j('e POS';('SSPS tlll' gl'('at a(halJt:l!~(' of

l'l'illg (':lsily dig('sl<'d, :\lId dOl's 1I0t f:l1iglle 01' ill('Ol\\'ellipII('('
thp SIOlil<ll'!1. I!PI\("P, ils Pmea(',Y :IS a l't'lIwllial al-!:PJlt in ('as('s
of diseases of that organ, and of the intestinal ehanuels. It



THE BORER PEST ON COFFEE TREES.

In nil' (\'ntl'al .\fri(·an Times MI'. ,J. \V. Moil', of ::\lil:llIje,
India, writes on this subject in such muuner as to show that
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exerch;es no laxative action as other cereals are reported to
do, and which explains tIle efficacy of rice in cases of dyi::len
te1"y'and diarrhoea. China is able to produce two crops of rice
eYery .reHl'; the Chinese sow it in March and Julj'; the in
,lwbitnnts of the Flowery Land pride tl1emselves on completely
understanding its cultivation, the whole secI'et of which is to
give the plant a great deal of water. It may not be generally
known that the Amerieans were iudelJted for this grain to a
"Mr. Duhois, who was tl'easmer of the E'ast India Company,
and who gave a small lJag of the said grain to a merchant of
Carolina. 'fhis is how Emopeans came to be chiefly supplied
from Africa with Om'olina rice, and which is everywhere ac
cepted as being much the finest of. its kind, the grains being
douhle the Hize of that whic.h comes from the East Indies. and
known us Putnu rice. Hice is said to be best cooked by 'thor·
ongh steaming; while in case of sickness, rite water cun be
Ill'PpUI'pd, sweetelwd and flavored. in the same way us is lJarley
water.

The rice when being tlil'ned out for market, is sifted and
classified into five categoties; one, known as broken tice,
which is not to be disdained; if well cleaned, it will fonn an
('xcellellt mllcilage, 01' when ground into flOUl', it can be mixed
along' with some wlwaten 111(':\1, and thns (',heapen, as well as
whitpn lO:1Yes of bread. Japanese rite is said to be rieh in
niirogpilOus substanc('s, no matteI' whether it be the upland,
mOllntain 01' lowland varieties. In some distriets of India,
I'ice is not allowed to be consumed until after a lapse of six
months t'I'Olll the time it is gatherrd; many even prescribe a
101lg'('r period. A good ,]lOur is allowed for the digestion of
ri<'l'. If the rice be anyway old, it: is of course more difficult to
di~est. A vPl'y strong spil'it is obt'ained from riee called al'
l'<Iek, whi(',h is partly made fl'OIll it, being also mixed with tod
dy, whil'h is the juice of the eoeoanut tree. Sake is another
national heveI'age IH'('1HI1'pd in ,Jallan hom fermented rice. In
1lI:IIIY ('ollnt"l'ips riel' is mixl'd with bean 01' Ilea meal; that ('0111

hination is 1'l'('OlllmeIH]pd to the pal'chpd rice tl'<lvPlpl'S that
have to S('('ul'e that kind w!Jpn on lon~ voyages in unknown
lands. Routh Cal'olina ('}aims to ,have obtained the first seed
I'i('(' fl'OIll the Island of ::\ladagaseal', betwepn 1700 and 17~O.
'1'1](' illll'0)'tatioll of riel' ill1'o the United Kingdom is nparly
~O.()()().()()() of ('wts. annually and estimated at 3,500,000 of
pounds stel'ling. Stnlll ge, thou gh nen·)'thPlpss a fad, t ha t
rie(' was not known to the ancients, and there is no mention of
it in the Bihl0,-London COI'l'espnn<1ent in (I)'oee)'s' CI'itt'l'ion.
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entree plantel's in those parts have a good many "insed ene
miel:'." He says that illllllense damage is done by the larvae of
tlw bOl'ez' bettlt" <lnd his e11'0l'ts to unearth eggs, wiNI a view
TO tlwiz' dpstl'udion, do not appenz' to have been very sue
('pssful. Roul(' of MI'. 1\loil"s I'('JUarks have a gruesome humor
of thpir own. For instance, lIe says: "The -first thing that
struek me ,,'as the diserepunc,Y between the n1l1nuer of malt's
nnd females. 'l'hey are exceedingly alike. Both Ihay(~ the
sanw nUlllhpl' of tursi, and the same number of joints in the
nnt'emuH'. \\'I1('n the femules nz'l' ful! of eggs their abdomen
is 1ll0l'P tlistpl1(lpd. But afier they he('0111e pets and m'e wateh
pd and fpd dn,\' aft(']' dny, it b('('ollleS easipl' to judg(' of th0 sex.
'1'h(' ollly ('pl'taill way (so far as I know), howevel', is to ('ut
ilwlll OpPll. I did this to 117, caught during the fOJ'l'llOon of
Ratunlay, tlw :lOth Decembel', and hurried thz'ough this un
p1pasant \\,o]'k sOIllPwhat moz'p quiddy thall SCi(~lltifie aeeuraey
demand('(l. Illlt I madl' out 111 females and only () males."

'1'11('11 hl' (l('snill('S tlw meiho(ls of procedure of tllP beetles
",i.ihont I'PSl)('('t to S('x: ""\ t last J found tll('lll laying thl'ir
('gog's. I s('nd you a sl'etion of a eoffee Stplll, whid! stood up
right un(]('r a hel! jar. Ii: simply stood on a bool;:. 'I'll(> lower
PIJ(ls of OJhl'l'S werp h1Jried in earth, without ma,king' any ap
pn 1'('11 ( tli 11'('1'('11 ('('. '1'hp h(,('t Ie stood on the Iml11 ch \\' it h hp]'
11(':Hl flown l1nd ill ih]'('e 01' fOllr minui'es bit a small deep hole
J'il-(ht dOWll to ill(' solid wood. Rhl' thC'll i'IlI'llPd l'OlllJ<] alH]
haYing- fClln(l 1:11(' 1I01p, with 11 strong leathpry oYiposHor she
('nlm'g'pd it'. 1lt:1H]i lll! it I'ight- lwlow hp]' body anl] ull'vl1rds Iw
hn'('n i-hp hmk and th<:> wood. Rll(' then passed in thl' Pgg'.
pushing- it up IllHlpz' ihp bm'];:. anel finall~' eove]'l'd it u]l and
l\P:I1'Iy filled up ihe 1I0lp "'ii'h a.g-u1ll1l1Y snbsb1l1cP, ,,',hit'll S('PIII8
lluitp h:1I'l] am] glassY \"hen dl'\,. This substanl'p is not' \'('1'\'

snlllhlp in w111eJ: and'1JJ'("Sel'\,ps 'ilw eg-g fl'01ll Illueh harlll th:{(
illig-lit olhpI'\\'ise dpstl'oy it, I h:1\'e hl1d s1]('.h eggs 01lt i'()]'
1'111'PP \V('eks in a hoHle, C'xposed to all tlle sun tlwl'e was, and
th('y 1111\-e not ,\'('t ll:lh'h('d, oui'. HHhoul-(h you will OhSPJ'Yf' in
OIW of thp Pg'gs sent, a npaJ'1y l'01ll]llpte lJol'el' gl'l1h \Vns ('x
pf!: p(1 ",hl'JI T plll'l)(lS('ly hroke tlu' pg-g.:\fl'. Call1(~I'OI1'SSpoHed
Hng' hah'llC's oul in six days u1\(ll'r siJllilm' (·irl'uJllshllH'('S. "\11
111(: ('gil's ill this t'nsl'. 1)]11' Ollt" \\'('1'(, laid within hall' all in('h
of tJl(' hotto1ll, :11111 lIIis S('PJIIS to illl]i('alp ('hal' tht' ('oll:u' of
Ih(' ('n11\'(' s1('1l1. 0]' jllst 111)(1\'(' tI\f' soil, is ill(' find- l'1lOi(,p of ill('
1)(,(,(1('8: :l!lhOlH!'h 1II11l1y g]'Jlbs HI'I' ('edaillly ll:li't'll('d not- fm'
I'HIm illC' (op of' nil' slPlll,"

'['nl'lIillg' hI 1,hl' qIH'S1ioll of l'l'llI('(lipS alld P]'p\'t'llf in's, -:'Ill'.
:\[oi], ('Olll'hlll,'s that Ih(' lill:Jl SO]lliiOIl will jll'ohahly lip in PI'O
vidillg :1111]111' sh:\(ll'. HI' lwli('n'H th:II' illl' COO]'g "1101'('1',"
","llif'h tl('s11'oY('ll h111](1,'('ds of ;\('1'('1' of' f'ofrpP ill ('O()]'!.! dUI'ing
lR(j;j and lRfj(," (,\l'llo]fl"s (!of'f('!' ('Illti"atioll. flag!' ]~-~) It:lf;

lIP('11 d]'i\'('1l 1'1'0111 Ih(' liplll hy shadt'o It is also H IOJlgif'(lJ'1I

\
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GERMAN CO-OPERATIVE SUGAR FACTORIES.

bl't:tle: ealled Xylotrechu8 quadrulles, and he adds: "\\,heil
'ill II' shade comes in full usefulness, let us hope t,lmt it will
<lllli<lsr mallY other benefits, vanquish this enemy aI80." He
wight note in the meuntime, 110 \\'en:'1', ,,,hat :.111 ,Alnerie~lJJ
\\Titf'j'IW8 to say on the 8ubject: "'l'here are two me,l!Il::1 which
l':LU IH~ employed in controlling the insect8 whie,ll bore into tlie
Lllllk~ of trees. The8e are clean eulture and the use of 8ueh
mcasUl'CS as will dispose of cggs npon the trees. It is hardly
probable that the trees ean be sayed after tlley lIu\'e once b~~·
('OjIH~ infestl'd with the bOl'ers. 'rhe only tlling to do then ii:!
llJ ('ut UWlll off and burn by the fil'st of l\lay before tIll' adult
inseds l'JlIl'l'ge."

For our own part, we should inclilll' to the belief that en'ry-
thing depends mainly on the right tl'l>atment of the plant from
infancy Ull\vard8. Constitutional 8trength and vigor are the
br~t lJI'en'ntives of disease.
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Out of the :"!H) beet sugar fadories now in operation in Ger
many, 1~G arc orga!liJ\ed as stod-: cllmllanies. united ~tates
Uom;ul-Uelll'ral l\lason, of FI'Ullkfol't, 8aY8 in his repurt that
stol'i;: ill I'1ll' ('oJ'pOI'a t iflllS is usually issued in two catl'goril>s
tin:t, tlw holder of each share of stuck i:; buund to cultiyate an
lllwily a pre:;('ribed al'l~a of land ill :;ugar beet8 and deliYl'r his
prodnct to the factory. He can only sell lIis shares by lll'r
III is::;ioll of the company to a purchaser who will assume all the
obligatioll8 with l'l-~g'Hl'd to growing and delivery of beet".
Ktoek of the 8L'eond chl8S is hl'1d by any investor, and is issued
for the IJU!'po8e of ~l'cllring aduitional t<lpital, oycr auu above
t:ll(~ ability of t,he surl'ounding fal'llll'rs. In one S11ell c01l1pany
notl>d. paeh share of the fir~t e1<18,8 stoek is sold for $!l5.:W and
binds tlw holdl'r to tllitivatl' aile and fOllr-fifth~ acrC8 of heet8.
'l'his is ('ow.;idl'I'pd a fail' pxalllpip of the Uerman cOlllpanips of
thi8 elnss. ::\lost of tIll' lIlo]'e l'l~eently organiJ\ed eOlllpaniL's,
llO,\n'yc']', a)'(~ i8S11illg only the fin;t dass, of sl'o('k. ,.:\15 the
l'ollllitions of ]leet: tulturc hL'('Ollll'~ Il'S::; favorable, it hl'('01l1l'S
lito]'!' dil1il:ult: to SI'('llI'l' 1II01'!' lwei's than i8 rL'pres(~nted by Nll'
~toek. Conspqlll'lItly. in Ol'ller to as~ure a 8upply of beet",
the ])]'opl)],tion of thi:,; (·Ia:,;" of 8t:oek is inerea~eu. Consul
:;\Iason ('OIl!' IudI''' h i~ ohs('rva tion" a~ follows:

TIl(' fal'lori(':,; orgmIiJ\L'd alld operatl'd on the eo-operative
prilll:iph~. a::; above dl':,;erillL'll, an' the IIlO::;t ~m('('essful ::;ugar
fadm'ip" in UL'l'lIWlIY, for the rea SOil stated-that' Olll' ~et
of slol'!dlOl<l('I'S r('np all·O\(' lIroHts inl'idpnt to both l)(~l't grow
ing mill ~ugHl' 1l1:1I111fadllrl'.

The II 11 1II11el' of 811gar fadOl'iL's ill Uprlllan,\' is not iIH'l'eas-
illg', 1m t HIP ('a pa('i iy of 1Il,IlIy pxisti Ilg fad m'il's is ]ll'ing ('ll

l<lI'gl'd a lid t hI' ('o-ol~l'ratin' prin('iple extl']Hll'd in a pplil'a-



THE JAVA SUGAR FACTORIES.

The fololwing illfcrlllatioll regarding the sugar fa dories of
'''est ,Jaya is tukpn from a dl'tailed report of the working of
the thirty-seven fadm'ies in thHt district, for the year ending
December, lS!!n. These details eannot fail to be of interest
to plantel's:

Size of Factories.-From :no to 'lUll long tons pel' ~4 hoUl's;
a n'rage 450.

Mp(h()(l of Exll'adion.-One fadory employed diffusion and
u~ed 28.1i pel' penL of addpd water. Double crushing was em
ployed by 1:\ and tl'elJh~ ('rushing by 2:\ fadm'h>s. l\lacpration
watel' ",as uspd by all but t",o factories; the amount of
addpd ",ater expl'(~ssed pel' pent. on first mill juice varied from
5.0 to 21.0, with an average of 18.1.

I'l'eIJHI'ato!'y 'l'l'caflllellt of Cane.-'l'",eh·e faetol'ies used a
Hoss (',lilt' ('nttel'; one fadol'y a cane In'eaker.

('J:II'ifi(·ation.-'l'he ('arbonation IJroeess was employed by
t'ig·,ht fadol'ies. 1Il(> l't'lIlaindN using the ordinary ddedioll
S(']I('lIlt'.

FiHl'ation.-Taylol' bag fillt'l's wel'e in usp in thrpe faetories.
'l'I'pallll('llt· of 1\101aS8(·8.-111 27 instances the molas8Ps were

tion, so as to bring NlC whole industry more and more under
contI'ol of the agricultural, as distinguished from the capital
ist classes.

"To what Inll'ticular circumstances are co-operative sugar
fadories adapted'!" Pl'imarily, in a country or district whel'e
beet culture and sugar manufacture do not already exist, the
eo-operative principle enables a number of farmers who wish
to engage in lwet gro'.ving to secure what is essential to their
t'xjJeJ"illH'nt--the erection of a factory which will buy and work
up their beet pl'odud. Hecond, co-operation is especially ad
yantng-pous wheneypr, 'as at present, toile selUng pl'ice of sugar
is so low 'IS to oblige an indl'lJendent fador,)' to pay small
l,ricl's for beets and work generally with extreme economy and
on dose margins. Under the co-operative system the whole
indllstl'y is I:oncentrated in the hands of agriculturists, who
,u'e thus rendel'ed independent of mere capitalists, who would
('on1ributp nothing but money and might demand a larger
income from theil' investment than the business would legit i
mHtely yield. Finally, eo-ollenltion secures permanence and
(,pI'tainty, so fHr as that is possible, to the whole sugar produc
ing industry, by afsuring to the sugar factory an adequate
sllpply of lwets for profitable openltion, and, on the other
hand, gi\'es to the farmer a definite market for his beet crop,
at a }H"i('(~ in the fixing of which he, as a stockholder, has a
yoke Hnd Yote.-Chino Valley (Cal.) Champion.

•
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THE SPRECKELS SUGAR PLANT,

3S;JTHE PLAN'l'ERS' IVIONTHLY.Aug., 1900.1

'fhe Rpl'p('kels sugar fal'1or,Y, the largest in t,lIe world, with
a ('apal'ity of :~,()()O ton:,; l'vl'ry 24 1I0Ul's, tUl'ning' out 450 tom;
of I'a W 0\' l'l'filll'<1 sugal' p\'Pry ~4 1I0ul's, is being gottl'n I'l'ady
1'01' t1l1~ aplll'oa<'lIing (':lmpaign.

F',ll' tlli:,; plant thl'l'p aTe now :W,OOO al'\'('S of bed:,; undl'l'
('nl( ivation w:lIil'lt l'ntail an pXlwnse for labor and sped of $22
])('1' '1<'I'l' , in thp aggl'l'gate :j);(iI}O,()()(). '1'lIl' samc land :,;own to
g'l'ain ,,·ol1ld plItail all expensl fol' seed, lahor, lIat:Yl'sting <Ind
s<l(·ks of :ji;G,25 PPI' a('I'p, 01' a tota.l of :[fHi7,GOO-a difl'I'l'l'I1('p
WiOI SOItlt' Higllili('all<'(', .\n l'1l'tllt'nt fll1'111p1' to 1)(' ('on:,;id
l'l'p<1 iii till' jll'ohlplIl of labol' i:,; tllat in hauling the grain l'1'°P
01\(' ('ani!':,; allOllf" thl'pl'·qll<lI't"I'I'S of a ton ppl' <Ine, while with
Ow l)(~d ('I'OP onl' hn:,; l~ (on:,; to tlll' aer!'. Expl'ril'nl'p lw:,; al:,;o
pl'O\'(>n tlha t aftl'l' U:';l' of laIlll [or hl'et l'I'OpS it i:,; dl'alll'l', anu

eontinmllly boiled in, for first sugar, only 10 factories making
two products.

Treatment of l\[asseeuih'.-Crystalli:t,ation in movement
wal> employed in 22 faetories, 15 houses allowing the mas-
:-:H'('uite to eool at rest.

Loss in megass pel' 100 sugar in cane varied with mill work
from 7.8H to l5,(jO. The former figme was obtained with treble

• ,; < ad LtG vel' eent. added wa1@t', the hJttJ:l~jig.lrn,--'....!.l. 1II

ing for double dry crushing.
Loss in molasses and unknown losses per 100 sugal' in ('ane

yaried from 3,~W to 14.Ul.
Loss in filh~r pressl's per 100 sugar in cane varied from .22

to 2,17.
Extl'adion of sugar at 1000 ppr lO() sngar ill ('anes varil'd

from SH.5 to HS.l, with an average of 80.3.
ExtTadion of sugar at lO()" pel' 100 sugar in juke varied

hom !)4,H to 77.1. with an aYel':lgc of 8U.2.
Composi tion of jui('c.-The jui('c ('ontained from 14,37 1)1.'1'

('ent. to lK4li 1)1.'1' ('ent. sugar, the purity lying between 85.4()
and H:UIO.

Hel'on>I'y of sugar at lOU 1)('1' cent. on cane vaded from VAH
to l:~.()S.

Those ('on \'el'sa11t with Den1l'rara faetories will at onl'e see
that on Ill'ady all points "'I.' are not so advanced as our (~ol·
leagu('s in .JaYa. In that l'ollIliry m01'C than half the factories
han: treble crushing mills and crj'stalization in movement
plant 'I'll!' adoption of tlw fOl'll1t'r reduces the enormous lossl's
ill mpgass to tlle eeo!lomil'al minimum, and with boilers of
mOUpI'!1 ('Olls(Tuetion does not entail expcnditm'e in fuel. By
thl' I'lllpIoylllent of the htter, loss in tiIle grain is avoided,
and low-grade low-priced after-products are almost completely
suppn'sspd,-l>l'nH'I'(\l'a Argosy,
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APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT AND GOV
ERNOR.

Sanford B. Dol(~, Uovernor.
HPlll'Y E. Coopl'r, Secretary.
\\'. F. Fl't'ar, Chid Justice.
~\ ntonio l'plTy, Fil'st ~\ssotiate Justice.-IIonolulu,
Clinton "\. (lalhraith. Sl'('ond AS;:;lH,iate Justice.
Al)]';Ull S. Humphreys. ;Juuge Fil-sl" Circuit.-Honolulu,
It B. Sillilllan, .Juuge First Circuit.-Honolulu.
•Jo:!ln \r. Kalna.•fudgl' Se(,onu Cin:uit,-Maui.
\ \". S. Edi ngs, .J uuge Thiro. Cirellit.
(iillJert F. Littlp..Judge Fourth Cir('uit.-Hilo.
oJ. Hardy, .Judge Fifth Cin·uit.-Kauai.
2\Iorris l\1. Esh'e, l:nitl'd Blates J)istriet .Judge.
•Johu C. Baird. Fuitl'd Btah's Distri(,t ~\ttorlll'v.

Dani(.1 "\. Hay, l~]]iteu Btates l\fat'shall, Hon~lulu.
E. H. S1;u'kahle, ('ollel'iol' of Cm;tollls.
\\"illialll Haywoou. Colll'dor !llt('I'IWI l:h~Yell\H'.

,J. :?If. Oat. 1'o~tlllastpl.
•J. A. MeCalldl('ss, Supl'rintl'nd('nt of Publie \\'orks.
~\latau 'p, ~\tkillSOll, SUl'Prilltenul'nt of Public 1llSlTUdioll.
E. 1'. Doll'. ~\ ttol'lley-(ielll'ral.
,\rthul' ~l. Brown, liigh SIll'l'ifI.
('harks li'. Chilliugwol'1h. Deputy lIi~h Sheriff.
H. ('. "\ ustin, Andi tor.
H. (', ~l (',n')'s, ])pPllty ~\ udif 01'.

.J. F. Brown, COllllllissio1J(')' of 1'uhlie Land;;.
\Y. D. AIl'xanul'l'. SUI'\'l'~·OI'.

It may be mentioned that missioneril's ano. persons going
out to the (ierman tropical eolonies are instl'tH:tl'd in botany
and plant-raising at the Central EXIJel'imental Station in Ber
lin. SUdl cnlidltl'llwnt and illstrudion is what the native.,
in all colonial ~elltre::; stand gl'(~atly in nel'd of, and it might
lw tak('ll over by Britisher;; with advantage.

far better l'esults are had in growing gwin. The pulp from
the fador,)" will feed and fatten thousands of head of cattle.

The great fador,)" has cost about 3,500}IOO. In addition to
this, land has bel>n purchased and other improvements made.
whith will swell the alllount expended by the Spreckels com
pany on their great undertaking to $H,OOO,OOO.

'1",h('re will be distributed during the opel'ating season $13,
000 per day for ueets and $5,000 pel' day for labor and operat
ing expl'nsps. It will require BO,UOO a('res of land to supply
t he demands of the fador,)'. Salina;; valley atIords tlO,OOO
aut'S l'm' lwei euHivation.-l\Iichigan Sugar Beet.

.-L-------------------------



A KJPLJNGESQUE POEM.

Oh, Ih(' days \\'l' wOl'kl'<1 aJl(] the W<lyH we worked
To halllllll'r aud saw aud hack,

Tn making a ehair in which no one would sit,
A ('hail' iu whil'h 110 aile (~olll<1 lJOHsibly sit,

\Yithoul a ('I'i('k ill Ids ]lal'k.

384a'rHE PLAN'rERS' MON'l'HLY.

A woman there was, and she wrote right fair
(.-\s you 01' I might do),

How out of a lJal'l'el to make a ehair,
'1'0 bl' l'o\"\'l'e<l with ehinlz and stllfi\·d with hair.
"1'\\"ollld adOl'n <lny parlor and gi\'(' it an air! .

~"\ ud We thonght the t<lll~ was true).

Oh, thl' houl' we spellt, and tlll' lIoul' Wl~ 81)('111,
Awl thl' sn~;:Il' \\'l' wasted like saulI,

"\t th(' 'hest of a WOUl<l1l who Ill'n'1' had cooked,
(And ·now \H' kllow that s,he 1ll'\'('1' l'ould l'ook),

.\ Ill1 dill not \II)(1el'8ta Ild.

A 'YOlllall th('l'(' was, who wrote for the Press
(As ;you or I might do.)

SIlt' toW how to eu t and fit a dress,
"\ndhow to stew many a savoury mess,
But she lll'H'1' had dOlle it hl'rsl'lf. I gUl'SS

(\\"hil'h I101le of hl'1' 1'eadl'rs kIlew).

Aug., 1900.]

A. T. 'Hawes, Private SeeeJtary to the Governor.
'r. F. Lansing, TreasUl'er.
\Vray Taylor, Superintendent of Agriculture.
The following are from the Customs auNlOrities:
E. T. Bailey, Collector of Customs at Kahului.
,Tno. Smithies, to be Colledor of Customs at Mahukona.
Frank L. \Vintel', to be Collel'tor of Customs at Hilo.
Captain ~laeauley and Ghas. D1ll'fee to be diseharging clerks

lJl1der the d\'il servjee rules at Honolulu, and George Strate
meyer to bl' Deputy Colledor of Customs at Honolulu.

The wodd's eoal pl'oduction la~t year is e;,timated at 775,000,
000 net tOllS, the la1'gl'st quantit;y evel' mined in one year. And
:ret with this enorlllous SUPl)ly lll'iel'S advancl'd, alld in many
plaet's fadOJ'il's and wor1,shoIJs had to sUi'>pend operations,
with !;U'gl' ol'deJ's ahead, fOJ' wallt of coaL 'rhe revival of in
dustry suddenly enlarged demand and taxed transportation
faeilities to tlw Utlllo~t, and eaused an advance in fre~ght
ratl~S. 'rIle ('nited 8tatpi'>, (')'editpd with an output of 258,
5gn.(j;JO tom; ]H'L was 1he only gl'l'at' industrial country in
whieh the availahll' supply was eqmll to the great demand.
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.\. woman th('re wa~, and she had her fun 
(Bf'ttl'l' than yon or I), 

Rlie \\Tote out J'l'eives, a11d 811e ne\'er tril'd one, 
Rhe> wl'ote about f'hildreli-of cour~e shp had none
~1ll' 1,11d llS to do what sIll' neypr had done 

U •. nd newr intended to try). 

And it h;n't to toil and it isn't to spoil 
That brims the cup of disgl'aee--

U's to follow a woman who didn't know beans 
(A woman who neypr had (~ookl'd any beans), 
TInt wroh" and was paid to fill space. 

-Queensland Country Life. 
---_ .. _---

Ele<:fril'lll scienl'e has now reaehed a point when we can be
gin to :'onsidel' as n pl'adicabh~ proposition the conservation 
and di~tl'illUtion of the tremendous force generated by the 
falling- waters of the Sierra. It should be carried to the fa.rms 
and bp made to saw wood, churn milk, pump water, grind 
grain, fill silos, chop feed, run' sewing mal' hines, cut sa usage 
meat, and be handy generally. It has been idle for centmies 
enough. 




